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Battleships’ Crews at Kiel 
Revoiti Threat to Blow Op

the Whole German Fleet

9GERMAN DELEGATION BEUEVED TO
HAVE SEEN FOCH THIS MORNING

»a

WAS ON ONE OF NOTES
?

Rev. Mr. Daggett Testifies That He and • 
the former Minister of Agriculture 
Did Their f inancingTogelher—B. frank 
Smith Was Paid for Shortage And 
Culls

• V ' VAllied Commander Sends Word Telling Them How to Approach 
À His Lines—London Paper says Enemy’s Representatives Have 

Already Crossed to French Headquarters

V

Reported (hàt Governor of Port Hastens to 
Grant All Demands, including Refusal to 
Salute Officers—Two Ships Seized by 
Mutineers and Captains KilledIt is rumored that the German representatives have accepted the Allies’ armistice 

-terms and that hostilities ceased at two p.m. today. The Associated Press has nothing on 
this rumor and the Canadian Press has had no word to this effect from Reuter s. _____
FIGHTING MAY SOON BE OVER

London, Nor. 6—Reports that German delegates have started from.Berfin to 
meet Marshal Foch are considered here as an assurance that fighting will be over 
dn a few days. This causes satisfaction everywhere, but there is no celebrating 
’bat, ««d London is as quiet and daA *» it has been àt any time during the 
•past four years.

The last days of the war have been so crowded with enormous events that 
there is no capacity left for surprises or sensations. The terms of President 
'Wilson's note to Germany, dealing with the freedom of the seas and compensa
tion to the Allies, are endorsed by all newspapers here. It is believed that Ger
many knew from tiw terms of the Austrian armistice the sort of peas she had 
rto expect and that her military and political situations give her no alternative

News comes from the front that the hard pressed German armies have no GHENT ABANDONED •*<> battleships, the Kite
-fresh divisions left to throw into the battle.. They have no great reserves of am- Schleswig-Holstein, were; i
munition. The German people are demanding peace at any price to save -------------- mutineers and that trient;
whatever they may have from the wreckage. A few junker newspapers are still French, British and Americans eluding two Captains riW 
crying for war to the last ditch, but the Socialists seem to have turned the ^ . r , r> _. i c_j,_ It is reported that tie
scale, decisively in the other direction. I UmrC Forward t'ait Ot 3e0aa Kje, refQsed to march

From a British viewpoint the greatest humiliation Germany will suffer will is Burning — Many Prisoners tbit themilors tbreatwto
be in having her fleet surrender or pass out of the war without one great fight. Much Beotjr defending tb^shiL

-tfVthe death. But news from Kiel makes it doubtful whether the sailors would _______ _ to théir duties until a tide
,0 into Wttie if the officers decided to fight. signed. Admiral Sow8 L „ ... , „ With the Amencan Army on the ^ havi MkM

Even the best informed men here are, the armistice terms delivered by Mar- Froot. Nov 7 146 n. m.—<By the what they wanted, h«ft».?» BHs-Sthe magnitude of the revolt against war | air of expectancy everywhere, officials day entered that part of Sedan which fncerd,
g the German people, or how strong, said nothing except au official despatch ües on the west bank of the Meuse. The ™y>lt in ™«burg.

is the demand for the emperor’s abdica- could be believed. bridge over the Meuse at Sedan over Copenhagen, Nov. 1—A revolt has
tion. One fact is plain. There never Neither the American government nor which thc retreating enemy fled has been 1 broken out in Hamburg, according to _ 
was such freedom of speech in Germany any of the Allies’ embassies or war mis- destroyed and the river valley flooded, despatch from the correspondent of the
as today. sions had been advised even that Mar- The principal German lateral lines of Fobtiken, at Vambrup. Violent artillery

Diplomats and soldiers are each try- shal Foch actually had presented the communication between the fortress of firing was in progress in the streets of
ing to place the blame for their coun- ! armistice terms. It was assumed, how- Metl and northern France and Belgium the city when the correspondent’s in-
try’s downfall on the other. Placards I ever, that the German envoys had been are now tiyler cut or unavailable for the formant was deported, the latter de-
have blossomed out in Berlin saying that conducted through the French lines some enemy’s use. dared,
the emperor and the crown prince must. time during the day. 0n the Battlefront in Belgium, Nov. LATER.
go. Correspondents are permitted to ; London, Nov. 7—Marshal Foch, the j_(Night, By tile Assodated Press)—
telegraph from Berlin that the vacillat- Allied commander-in-chief, has notified A wireless despatch was received this
ing character of the emperor is respon- the German high command that if the afternoon at the headquarters of General
sible for most of the nation’s misfore German armistice delegation wishes to j Beaurains from the Germans saying they
tunes. . u ,meet hlm’ it,=haUr,ua,dvanCeB.to Frenfh had dedded to abandon Ghent and ask-

Discussion here centres about the lines along the Chimay, Fournies, La
peace conference, where it will be held, Capelle and Guise roads,
and what programme win be followed. ! From the French outposts the pleni- 
One of its most urgent problems will be potentiaries will be conducted to the 
to arrange for food supplies for starv- place decided upon for the interview, 
ing Europe. It is assumed that even The name of this place is not given in 
the people of the central empires will tj»e official text of the note from Marshal 
be cared for, although the Allies cannot rea^s follows:
be expected to suffer great privations “To the German high command from
for the sake of their enemies. Demobil- Marshal Foch: .__ .
iration of armies and the repatriation of- “If tl?e^e™a1n Plempotenbanes wish 
soldiers, prisoners and exiles, including ; meet Marshal Foch to ask him for
150,000 Belgians in Great Britain h1s0 1 an armistice they are to advance to the»r ”,h" £2 sstjx s»tasks before the conference. I have been^iven that they are to be re-

Accordmg to tomgh s repo s ceived and conducted to the place fixed
gp0>eral election in Great Britain, which K
Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of the
exchequer, is expected to announce to- : Have Already Seen Foch? 
morrow for December 7, will be post-; London, Nov. 7—The Daily News says 
poned because the government cannot ^ learns that the German delegation has 
have the election and the peace confer-1 reached the western front and been per- 
enee on its hands at the same time. ; mitted to cross into the Allied lines. The 
Doomed to Defeat. ; newspaper adds that the delegation will

Paris, Nov. 7—News that a German he received by Marshall Foch this mom- 
white flag patty had left -for the front ing at daylight
made a deep impression in France, New York, Nov. 7—The New York 
where the prompt action of the German News Bureau, which is affiliated with 
government took the people by sur- the Central News, sent out a despatch 
prise. The last lingering doubts as to on its financial news ticker this after- 
Germany’s sincerity in asking for the noon under a London date, reading as 
Allied terms for an armistice still held follows:
in certain quarters, seem to be removed. I “At 3.30 o’clock this afternoon the 
On the contrary, the impression foreign office announced that it had no 
now held is that Germany is really confirmation of the report that Germany 
worse off than generally believed. had accepted the armistice conditions.”

In the meantime, the Allied troops are 
giving the enfeebled enemy no rest. De
serted by their last remaining ally, the 
weather—the rain fell in sheets yester
day—the retreat of the Germans verges 
perilously near a rout. British forces 
are within a few miles of Maubeuge, the 
fall of which is imminent. The French 
first army is converging on Hirsch.

The enemy is falling back on the 
Meuse before the French fourth and 
fifth armies, which are driving in his 
rear gerard and capturing many machine 

The German white flag party

Although he has been on the stand for many hours since 
the potato inquiry began, Rev. J. B. Daggett’s evidence has 
not even begun to lose its interest. Each time he appears he 
has something new, either a fresh disclosure or a new version 
of something he has told today.

The fact that Hon. J. A. Murray, then minister of agri- 
cuture, was involved with Mr. Daggett and H. C. Smith in’ 
their financial operations, was announced by the witness to
day when he announced that his payment of $1,500 to A. C. 
Smith & Co. was for the purpose of retiring their joint note.

Another admission of startling interest which was made 
today by Mr. Daggett was his statement that B. Frank Smith 
was paid in full for every barrel of potatoes he shipped, with - 
no deductions for shortages or culls.

As B. F. Smith was in court this morning, it is possible 
that he may be heard this afternoon.
that name because he had not wanted 
to be identified with the transaction.

Mr. Powell dwelt at considerable 
length on the surplus potatoes shipped 
by B. F. Smith. Witness said the Brit
ish shipment was 40,000 barrels and that 
to Belgium 15,000. B. F. Smith sent in 
48,631 barrels, as a result of the first 
order tor thirty-five care and the in- 
stniotione to send additional quantities 
which brought 138 carloads more.
Mr. Smith Wanted Mo*.

When settling with B. F. Smith, wit- 
said, Mr. Smith claimed that in ad

dition to his ten cents commission per 
barrel, he should be paid his shipping 
expenses. He also claimed that the gov
ernment should stand the loss on the 
culls. Mr. Smith also protested that the 
culling process was too strict.

Mr. Smith also had urged that he 
should be allowed interest and exchange 
on his outlay and his drafts. Witness

London, Now. 7—The entire German navy and a great part of Sdileswig is 
In the bends of the revolutionists, accord Ing to reports received In Copenhagen 
from KicL and transmitted bv the Exchange Telegraph Company*

of tbeb attieshipKaiser at Itiel have mutinied 
and hoisted tile red Bag. Officers attempting to defend the German flag were 
overpowered and two of them, including toe commander, were killed. A num
ber of others were wounded, according to the Cologne Gazette.

Three companies of infantry were sent from Kiel to restore order. They 
immediately joined the «evolution and a fourth company were disarmed. Dur
ing last night Hussard saqt to Kiel from Wansbrek were encountered outside 
of Kiel by sailors amsM with machine guns and forced to turn back.

The soldiers coundf -fcas decided that all officers must remain at their pres
ent posts, but must obqr toe council, which controls all food supiiea. Machine 

’guns are mounted it! tfilous parts of the city.
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This is Decision of the Minister 
of Health Announced Today

HIS SUitMEHI
St John and Other Boards of 

Health Approve—Reports from 
Various Parts of the Province 
on the Situation

AGAIN TODAYis «aid.
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• Further evidence was taken this morn
ing in the police court in the case of 
George Felthem, charged with the theft 
of 885 from the office of Brandram-Heh- 
derson, Ltd, about three weeks ago. De
tective Biddiscombe gave evidence. He - 
had made investigations, and in conse
quence of what he learned he went to

Q
The ban on public gatherings because 

of the epidemic of influenza will be lift
ed Thursday, Nov. 14, or to be more 
exact at midnight of the 13th.

This date was decided upon by Hon.
Us chioffiriU Dr%ad refused to consider such a claim.
G G ^Melvin, at nw^ today after à con- ! Regarding the $126.31 paid to the de- a store in King street and learned that 
ference with board of health officials in partment by tile potato inspector and Felthem had paid there fourteen dollars 
St John. St Stephen, Fredericton and P- P- Blanchet on his account on the Saturday in ques-
Moncton, the four comers of the prov- When the mquirj- resumed ^ tion . He paid a ten dollar bill and a five,
ince considered most important in tins LminJd by Mr Hugts^ardlng from which he was given a one dollar

mHon.' Mr. Roberts attended a meeting his examination of the accounts and bill in change. The bills were afteh-
of the local governmeht at Fredericton books of W. B. Tennant in connection wards identified as being two of the bills
last evening at which he gave an ex- i "nth his Valley Railway transactions, jn y,e cash from which the $85 was
haustive report on the influenza situ-1 at the time of a previous inquiry He 
ation throughout the province as gleaned ! explained that lus examination was for ;
at a late hour that evening by a tele- i the purpose of accounting for the $100,-; ed.
phonic survey and from reports of Dr. ! 000 drawn by Mr. T^nant "
Melvin, who personally visited many of j P™JRs _ from_ the^ S._ Construct^

: the seriously affected districts.

London, Nov. 7—Kiel is governed by 
the mariners, soldiers and workers’ coun
cil. All the workshops have been oc
cupied by rod troops. The street car 
line and railways are under the control 
of the workmen’s council There have 
been no disturbances.

London, Nov. 7—Strikes at the im
perial wharves at Cuxhaven and Wil- 
helmshaven are expected to _nccur to
day, the agency advices from .Amster
dam adds. The authorities have or
dered the preventive arrest of sailors 
under suspicion.

London, Nov. 7—The military cover

ing the Belgian^, not to fire on the sub
urbs of the town, where white flags were 
raised.
French Sweep Forward.

With the French Armies in France,
Nov. 6—(By the Associated Press, 10 
p. m.)—The French armies made an
other forward bound today of from five 
to seven miles all along their front from 
east of Guise to their junction with the nor of Kiel, according to an Exchange 
American forces west of the Meuse, Telegraph despatch from Copenhagen, 
pressing close upon the rear guards left has accepted the following demands of 
by the Germans, who are in full retreat. *he workers and soldiers’ council:

General Debeney’s troops, tramping . The release of all military and poli- 
through mud and drenched by the con- t‘<”l prisoners.
tinuous downpour of rain, captured Non- Complete freedom of speaking and 
vion and Regnval forests. writing.

The booty taken over this front indi- . Released prisoners must not be pun- 
cates that the enemy’s retreat has been ish^
more precipitate than that of yesterday. Officers who acknowledge and comply 
Prisoners captured say that the retreat with the measures of the council shall 
wifl continue for a distance of fifteen or be permitted to remain or to leave the
twenty miles further. Ser7i£e" , . .

The march of General Gouraud’s men After a conference between Secretary 
toward th« Meuse went on during the o{ State Hausman and Deputy Noske, 
day with increasing speed. After work- aI}A the workmen s and soldiers’ coun- 
ing aU night under heavy shell and ma- «1. the following proclamation was is- 
chine gun fire in the construction of sued: 
bridges for infantry and artillery over 
the Aisne and the Ardennes Canal they 
crossed the swollen stream in force and 
took up their advance this morning, 
throwing back the rear guards, taking 
Rethel and advancing into the Rethel 
pocket for an average distance of six 
and a half miles and liberating twenty- 
four villages with the greater part of 
their inhabitants.

In some towns were found men of 
military age whom the Germans had 
recently brought back from behind their 
lines.

The cavalry of the first army had this 
afternoon reached the road from Ver- 
vins to Avesnes. A considerable num
ber of prisoners and immense booty fell 
into the hands of the French armies dur
ing the day. t

Paris, Nov* 7—Along the entire front 
the pursuit of the retreating Germans 
was taken up again this morning, ac
cording to the war office announcement 
today. The French have thrown cav
alry into the action on their right, where 
the mounted troops are pushing in the 
direction of the Meuse.

The French are moving forward east 
of the Forests of Mouvion and Regnaval 
and north of the Serre and Aisne rivers.
The statement follows:

“The pursuit of the enemy was re
newed this morning on the whole of the 
front We are progressing east of the 
Forests of Nouion and Regnaval, and 
north of the Serre and the Aisne. On 
the right French cavalry detachments are 
pushing ih the direction of the Meusee.”
British Advance.

London, Nov. 7—British forces are 
continuing their progress along the 
Franco-Belgian battle One. Northeast 
of Valenciennes, according to Field Mar
shal Haig’s report tpdav, they have 
reached the outskirts of Quievraln and 
Crespie, close to the Belgian border.

With the Allied Forres in France and 
Belgium, Nov. 6—(Renter's)— Normal

i stolen. The bills happened to be mark-

JFdtham, on this evidence, was arrest
ed. On being taken to police headquar
ters, after being duly cautioned, he made 
a statement to the effect that he took 
the money, the police said, but after 
making the statement he refused to sign 
it. In company with Detective Biddis
combe he went to his home in 37 Elliott 
Row and from one of tiis pockets got 
the $70 which the detective says be 
handed over to Biddiscombe. He was 
remanded until tomorrow morning.—BU Y-VICTOR Y-BONI3S—

CHICAGO MARKET.

I Company. Mr. Tennant had shown him 
It is understood the mind of the gov- j vouchers and securities approximately 

eminent was largely opposed to any accounting for the ampunt^ althoughJ,e 
hasty action with regard to the ban but cr)u‘“ n0* S*Y 
left the matter for the department of exactly, 
health to decide, since its officials were ^r- Daggett Goes On. 
in close touch with the situation.

that it would balance out
for the interview.”

, , , , H. A. Powell, K. C„ counsel for Hon.
The opinion of the local boards of j A Murray, then resumed his cross

health approached today was unani- cxaminatjon of J. B. Daggett, reviewing 
mously to the effect that the shutdown ^ transactions in considerable detail, 
should be continued for a few days , Regarding his action in signing the name 
longer as the danger from, a fresh epi- j Thomson” to the deposit slip
demie through contact with convales- | for g^gog sfnt to Mr. Sumner, witness 
cents would be a certainty indoors at sgjd that he stm found it hard to recall 
churches, schools, theatres and large ^ (j^jmstanees and would not have 
meetings. done so if he had not seen the docu-

The theatres and public meetings of ! mpnt He supposed that he had signed 
all kinds can be resumed on the 14th, > (Continued on page 12, fourth column)
the churches will be able to have their 2_______ ____
auditorium services Sunday, the 16th, : ... , „
and schools will be released Monday, the Point and to many it has been an ex- 
18th treme hardship, but to have sacrificed
™ „ ... ...... four weeks and then run a risk because
The Health Minister s Statement. a further few days’ dosing would be

Hem. W. F. Roberts gave out the fol- absolutely unwise. The citizens of this 
lowing statement this forenoon: province realize this has been a unique

The minister of public health an- vjs;tation. No doubt there have been 
nounced to the government last evening j^qo deaths due to the epidemic in the 
at Fredericton that providing the epi- jast four weeks and the minister pointed 
demie of influenza continued to abate and otd p, the government as an official 
showed no further signs of increase to I piaced in the position of safeguarding 
any extent that the ban would be lifted tt,e health and lives of the people of the 
on Thursday, Nov. 14 next The schools proT;nce jn a general way he could not 
mav re-open the following Monday, the conscientiously raise the tenor of his 
18th. The provincial normal school on proclamation re closing before the date 
Wednesday, Nov. 20. In the case of the mentioned. 
latter all students returning must bring 
certificates from a qualified medical prac
titioner that they are not coming from 
homes where cases of epidemic exist or 
have within seven days existed and that 
the individuals arc ii^good health.

The minister went on to state to the 
government that, while he had received ; Petitcodiac Vicinity, 
a report, taken as recently as last even- Dr. Fleming reports there were 250
ing (Wednesday), setting forth the fact I cases at the height of the malady, hut
that tile epidemic was on the decline— now only twenty-five or thirty. There
in many places practically cleared up— have been six cases of pneumonia and
yet there were some few places where it two deaths in Petitcodiac. The epidemic 

still at its height. In all of the was quite heavy at Havelock and El-

Chicago, Nov. 7—Reactions took place 
in the corn and oats market today from 
yesterday’s wild- advance. Efforts to 
realize profits explained much of the sell
ing. Besides there appeared to be but 
little fresh support for the market, and 
there was a disposition to await the tan
gible evidence that the export move
ment of grain would be materially ii>- 
crCased.

“Comrades: For the first time poli
tical power is In the hands of the sol
diers. Great work lies before us.

“But in order that its realization can 
take place the organization of our move
ment was necessary. We have formed 
a council of workmen and soldiers and 
it will be responsible for the preserva
tion of order.”

The following points were passed by 
the councils:

1. Secretary Haussman will take care 
that the demands of the soldiers’ and 
workmen’s council shall be forwarded to 
the Reichstag.

2. The immediate cessation of all mili
tary measures directed against the move
ment of the council.

3. The navy has been ordered to leave 
the harbor.

4. Military prisoners to be released.
London, Nov. 7—A strike of dock

workers at Hamburg, involving ten thou
sand men, is reported by the Exchange 
Telegraph Company corespondent at 
Hamburg.

The Wolff Bureau of Berlin announces 
that work was stopped at Hamburg 
owing to a strike and that undisciplined 
acts and outrages have taken place. The 
news agency reports similar occurrences 
from Luebeck.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
Phefix and

Phe-dlnand

IN BERLIN Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological service

Survey of Province Re Epidemic.
The following reports from prominent j 

provincial points dealing with the 
dition of affairs relative to the influenza 
epidemic was gleaned last evening by 
personal conversation :

guns.
may hear of the fall of the German em
peror’s former headquarters at Charle- 
ville and Mezieres before they reach 
Marshal Foch.

Near the Meuse the American army 
vorking in close touch with General 
Gouraud’s forces, are demolishing bit 
by bit the half pillar of the German de
fence on the western front. The de
struction of this German bastion would 
involve the whole enemy retreat in dis- 
■aster. There is now no resting place for 
the German hosts this side of the Rhine. 
Indeed, it is not too much to say that 
the Germans are doomed to defeat with
out hope of recovery.

, Stockholm, Nov. 7—Continuous de
monstrations are taking place in Berlin, 
according to the Social Demokraten. 
Twenty thousand deserters from the 
army are marching through the streets
of the capital.—5 U Y-VICTORY-BONDS—

READY TO FIGHT.

con- 1

Toronto, Nov. 7—Showers are report
ed locidly in Ontario and Quebec, but 
the weather in Canada on the whole is 
fine.

Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa Val
ley—Moderate to fresh south to south
west winds, some local showers, but 
partly fair and very mild; Friday, un
settled with showers.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate to fresh south to south
west winds, a few showers today and 
on Friday, but partly fair.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh to south
west winds, fair and mild, a few scat
tered showers on Friday.

Superior—Winds mostly north and 
east, cloudy and cod, rain or snow by 
Friday.

AU West—Fair today and on Friday, 
with stationary or a little higher tem
perature.

New England — Partly cloudy and 
probably rain tonight and on Friday ; 

page 11, first column) warmer tonight; gentle west winds.

Amsterdam, Nov. 7—All men liable to 
military service up to 26 years of age 
throughout Czecho-Slovakia have been 
called to the colors, according to a Prague 
despatch to the Weser Zeitung of Ber
lin. It is said that this order includes 
German Bohemia 
Czech press indicate that the mobiliza
tion is against Germany.

Amsterdam, Nov. 6—Demands that 
withdraw their troops 

forthwith from Poland have been for
warded to Berlin by the new Polish na
tional government, according to the 
Rhenish Westphalian Gazette of Essen. 

—li i Y- ViCTüIîY*L»GNus—

was
places where it is declining there are gin.
still numerous cases, which cases are . Cod/z, Queens Co. and Vicinity, 
capable of conveying it to others. Un
fortunately many of these only partly 1 
convalescent are known to go from place I 
to place. If the ban were lifted now 
and churches,schools and theatres thrown 

these conditions would formulate 
door by which the epidemic

Comments in the Dr. Hethermgton reports no cases of 
influenza for miles around. Gagetown 
and Havelock, nearer points on south 
and north.

i May Be Premature,
Montreal Nov. 7—The local news- 

papers here this afternoon announced by 
buUetm that Germany had quit. The 
city began celebrations, crowds collect
ing in tlie streets immediately, shouting 
and cheering.
Nothing Official

Washington, Nov. 7—Navy cable cen- 
reported today that an unofficial 

message had come- through from abroad 
«nnooncteg that toe Germans bad signed

the Germans Shediac and Vicinity.
Dr. Sormony claims the disease has al

most entirely died oui although a short 
while ago it was almost beyond con
trol with hundreds of cases existing. In 
the parish of Shediac alone there have 
been fifty deaths out of a population of 
2,000.

(Conrttnded

open 
an open
would receive a fresh impetus and pos
sibly plunge this whole country into a 
position where a repetition of sickness 
and suffering might obtain.

The minister of health said he knew 
there were many interests suffering by 
the shut-down from a financial stand-

AWARDED CONTRACT 
D. C. Burpee & Son of Devon have 

been awarded the contract for the Ben- 
ous River mouth bridge^ the price being 
in the vicinity of $29,000.
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THEY DEMAND 
PEACE NOW

Amsterdam, Nov. 6—German Soc
ial Democrats have notified the gov
ernment that their representatives 
will resign their ministerial posts If 
the war is not brought to an immedi
ate end.
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THE TÔIRD

The third, death from pneumonia has 
d in the family df Pte. Ashley 

Hatch of Oromoctir, the last victim be
ing his daughter, Evelyn, aged three 
years. The father: is overseas.

AT THE INFIRMARY.
It was reported at the tS. John In

firmary today that the condition of Rev, 
H. L. Goughian was slightly improved, 
and that the'condition of Frank O’Regan 

still serious.

I- REWARD FOR GREATCOAT
Lost last evening, between Ward street 

via King to comer Germain and Duke, 
soldier’s greatcoat. Finder will be re
warded by leaving at 211 Germain street.

Great saving for you at Amdur’s West 
End sale.

Great bargains at Amdur’s, West End, 
today.

Sale at Amdur’s, West End, going on 
now.

Big sale at Amdur’s, West End, to-

t Ioccurre

Italian* — Booty Roosevelt Regards Republican 
Majority as Cause for Thank
fulness to Loyal and Far-sighted 
Americans —Pro-Germans were 
Democratic

Saptmed by 
Valued at Five Billions—The

!

News in Paris ■

Italian Headquarters in Eastern Italy, 
or. 6—(By the Associated Press)—The

army is gathering in the booty 0ygter Ray> N y > Novi 6—Colonel 
of'its great victory. The value of the Theodore Roosevelt issued a statement 
oqAured material will eventually reach tonight in which he declared that the

61 trïL"rj ïîsü iÎSneludes 200,000 horses and 6,000 guns. ^ ^ appears wp have a Republican 
iBy a rough count 1,000,000 Austrian e0BgresSj» the result “must "be a cause 
.prisoners are now in Italian hands. It Qf profound thankfulness to loyal and 
is said that the defeat of the Austrians far-sighted Americans.” ,

Asserting thaL-the “victory serves no- 
ny that Foch will dictate

was
*

I A SAILOR AGAIN 
Policeman Cosson, who was arrested 

evening, on a charge of being an ab
sentee from a vessel in port!‘Was before 
the magistrate this morning. As the ves
sel is going to sail tonight, Cosson was 
released from custody to go aboard.

One man was before the court on a 
charge of drunkenness. He was 'fined 88 
oi^two months in jail.

GEORGE CLARKE. _
Mrs. Harold Dee, of 200 St. James 

Street, West St. John, received word this 
morning from Vancouver to the effect 
that her brother, George Clarke, had 
died on November 6. He was thirty 
years old. Mr. Clarke was on the Van
couver police force for nine years. He 
was a former resident of Hillsboro, N. 
B. He leaves to mourn besides his par
ents five brothers and six sisters.

THE PEACE RtJ$tÇ>RS.
When the report was current about the 

city that an armistice had1 been signed 
and that- hostilities would .cease at a
mÆdreds there WaS grekt excitement

ceived asking if the report was official 
' Although . the reports were unofficial 
people were Inclined to accept them as 

-correct in spite of official warning given 
against such reports. As.the rumors 
spread throughout the city thé greatest 
excitement prevailed. The gir was tense 
with the expectation of b% events and 
the citizens .were keyed up to a high 
pitch. From the.display of feeling over 
the unofficial rumors, it can be imagined 
what wild exeltfetoent will break loose If

**

Cr O

day.I last V , • -X.. . 1.
TRAVELERS NEEDED .

Every commercial traveler in this ter
ritory is needed at the Victory Loan 
committee Office, Prince William street, 
Saturday, November 9. If you are a 
traveler this means you. \

I

When you think of laundry work 
fhink of Gold Soap. It is not only the 
best soap for washing clothes, but it is 
the biggest cake of laundry soap you 

buy for the money. Buy it, you 
will see it is bigger. Try it, you will 

find it is better.
■ , ■ ... : i

GoldSoapirmade m the Procter A Gamble Factories

in the last drive was ten lignes more 
costly to them than the defeat suffered 
et Caporette last year was to the Ital-

W an ted, girl to run passenger elevator. It
tice on Ge
the terms off armistice and that the terms 
of peace jfrill be determined by ail the

#SpPlf
*fon of the Austr^Hun^rian army of the fact that the enormous war pow-
-rcceived here with quiet satisfaction.^ ^ enj the adniinistration have been used 
hod already been discounted, for it_^ wjth such adroit and unscrupulous psr- 
. ilainly inevitable as to lack any - tisanship, j regard the result as much 
» t of surprise, and it is but one in a a victory for straight Americanism
1.; 1 succession of stupendous events, Republicanism.”
wsL'h the mind has difficulty in assimii- —BUY-VICTORY-BcnrDB—

Apply Royal. Hotel.

0â5o.SÊS
OVERCOATS.

A timely shipment of men’s winter 
arrived at Oak Hall a few

can
oveitbtii -
days ago. These coats, 240 in all, were 
contracted for last season, but the man
ufacturer was unable to make deb very 
until now.

The quality of these coats is such that 
the Oak Hall guarantee will be placed 
on every coat—a guarantee that means 
something and only found on high class 
goods. ,

The Oak Hall store will follow its us
ual custom and place the coats on sale 
at a very low price, anticipating a large 
volume of business at a minimum profit 
»nH also giving friends and customers 
the benefit of close buying at prices t V 
below the present day market. The coats 
will be placed on sale Friday morning 

„ continuing three days, Fri
day, Saturday and Monday. Coats 
retail ordinarily at $25.00, $28.00 and 
$30.00—all will be offered at the one 
price, $20.00 Styles indude ulsters, 
belters, trench coats, chesterfields, slip- 
ons. See special display in all four
wi^d‘?w2jjtrT.VIcTORT-BoNI>8-

V
, V•v; i-t. 'W

/
at echoed In the Vsentiments are
newspaper comments this morning, 
which for the most part are, extremely

_BTTY-VlCrOHY-WnroS- >' In addition to Victory Loan meet-
ing which is to be held on King Square 
tonight, Fairvffle is to have a grand open- 
air meeting tonight, beginning at eight, 
o’dock sharp, in front of the engine 
house.

The proprietor of the Gaiety Theatre 
will show pictures on a screen placed on 
the engine house. Besides the Victory 
Loan pictures there will be some striking 
addresses by Rev. H. R. Boyer, W.
Luce of Wisconsin, and Steve Matthews

____  (who has won a great success as a Vic-
[JGHES—On November 5, to Mrs. tory gon(j seller and entertainer), and ,f 
Mr. Allan R. Hughes, 5 Elm street, by Miss Sienna Thdmson and
ngjbter (Margaret Fern Kathleen.) DeWitt Cairns, Miss Fanner acting as 
IRAN—To Mr. and Mrs. Edgar T. accompanist.
n on the 7th inst, a daughter. A booth for the sale of Victory Bonds

will be opened up in the Fairville en- At any moment, day or night, our 
gine house. ' comfortable, fully equipped cars, in

Fairville has already done well in Vic- charge of experienced chauffeurs, are at 
tory Bond subscriptions, but it is ex- your disposal Elmer E. Morrell, Garage, 
peeled that it will do even better. 9 Carleton street. ’Phone Main 2957-11.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS- Residence, ’Phone Main 1661-11.
87470-11—13.

FAIRVILLE MEETING
TONIGHT

re 's.
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Notice of Births, Marriages 
afcnd Deaths, 50c*

ifat 9 a. m
that

BIRTHSf, Zy
■ / f/iHi Vrn■

TWENTY-FOUR HOUR 
MOTOR CAR SERVICE

ï
)F iW0■ V' 1 . ; —'Hi.

■ ■■■- , x

He Is Succeeded By Senator 
Robertson as Minister of Labor

t *

I T
marriages

THE GERMANS INA U. S. Tribute FUTURE OF FULL RETREATCOOK-BRUME—On November 6, by 
(Rev Wm. Sampson, John Wm. Cook 
to Martha Bruine, daughter of Mrs. Jane 
-Jennings of West. SL John.

Ottawa, Nov. 7—It was officially an
nounced today that Hon. T. W. Crotb- 
ers, minister of labor, who is now en 
route for California, has handed his re
signation to Sr Robert Borden, and that 
it has been accepted. Hon. Gideon Rob
ertson, who has represented labor in the 
cabinet for some time past in addition 
to acting as chairman of the Canada 
Registration Board, has been appointed 
minister in succession to Mr. Crothers, 
and was sworn in at noon today. Mr. 
Crothers resigned on the grounds of ill- 
health. t

Senator Robertson will be the second 
minister with a portfolio holding a seat 
in the senate, the other being Sir James 
Lougheed, who heads the department of 
soldiers civil re-establishment.

Ottawa, Nov. 7—Two other appoint
ments have been made: CoL Hugh Clark, 
M. P, parliamentary under secretary for 
external affairs, becomes parliamentary 
under secretary for the department of 
militia and defence. F. H. Keefer, M. P. 
(Port Arthur and Kenora), has been 
appointed parliamentary under secretary 
fof.external affairs.

The position of parliamentary under
secretary for the department of militia 
and defence has been vacant since the 
appointment of F. B. McCurdy, M. R, 

parliamentary under-secretary of sol
diers’ re-establishment,

—BUY-VtCTORY-BONDS—

_ II. S, ELECTIONS
r Washington, Nov. T-Contipl of the New York, Nov.
United States senate continued to remain noon)—Peace prospects were heightened 
in doubt early today on the face of re- ^im^g the morning by reports of re-

---- ------------------- . tarns from three states where contests vors in the German army and navy.
ity, on the 5th inst, Rebecca, widow or between the Democratic and Republican There was ais0 much discussion regard- 
John Brayley, formerly ”fDstv,Joh,n' „. candidates continued close as the count in furtber canceUation of war orders.

Body will arrive by C. P. R. at " progressed. The Republicans further an- Moderate selling of popular munitions 
p. m. today. . creased their majority in the house of and specialties resulted in reactions of

NUTTER Suddenly, <m the Sthinst representatives when two of the three me to four oints. Leaders among rails 
his home, Byandal^ Kings co^ty, from South Dakota were conceded a[]d ^ feH back one to

KJeorgeT. Nutto^edseventy^ixye^ to them. Three seats, one rach in Smith Qne ^ a ^ but the heaviness of 
Funeral on Friday at two o v jja^ota, New Mexico and Montana still sbjppingSs & ?,sr sfjsjysrîi

SdJXrJ M, M„.. WM.;. 5$^ ^ * ** “
Saunders, 64 Br“*f**Llh and one Republican 236 and Democrats 19o. P _B UY-VICTORY-BONDS- 
pafents she leaves four brothers and one ^ ^ without the three doubt-
sister to mourn. - - -<■ fu) seats there are forty-seven Republic-

fc^at 2A0 ans and torty^i^Democr^^

0<GREA VES—At her eto-reeldenre DRIVER IN INDICTED 
101 Exmooth Street, on the 6th tost,
•Ethel May Gtqaye&TpMd darter of 
Jesse and Sophie Peacock leaX»L,h^ 
parents, two brother» POAtwo «isters to
mFIimeral Friday morning; (private.)

BROPHY—On November 6, at her 
residence, 220 Sydney stoeet, Msrgsret, 
wife of W. J. Brophy, aged seventy-five

>CFmieral Friday afternoon at three 
.o’clock from her late residence.

O’DONNELL—Died; to Fredericton, 
iN. B., of the influenza, on Novembet 8,
'Harry O’Donnell to his thirtieth year, 
tea^tog a Wife, father, two brothers ana
two sisters. *

MILLER—In this city on the 7th 
inst, James Miller, leaving two sons and 
.five daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 49 
•Britain street, Saturday at 230.

RING—At West St John on the 6th 
tost, Levi Forrester Ring, aged seventy- 
four years, leaving two sons to mourn.

’ .Bis late residence, 64 St
West St John, at 230

(Continued from page I)
Forest has been thoroughly cleaned out 
by British troops, but some few Ger- 

still in Berlaincourt, where 
they are in danger of being cut off.

British forces are east of Porquerie , 
and are advancing toward Pont-Sur- 
Sambre. New Zealand troops are mov
ing along the road to Bavay and 
near Hargnies.

Up till last evening the third British 
had counted 128 German officers

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— 
WALL STREET. To Great Britain GERMAN COLONIES. Vi

7—(WaU street mans are
DEATHS

I New York Commercial; Before the 
United States entered the war and for

New York, Nov. 6—Hope that “the 
destiny of the German colonies, Pales
tine and Mesopotamia should not go o 
Great Britain by right of conquest” but 
should be determined by America, the 
other allies and the neutrals, 
pressed here tonight to an address by 
Right Rev. Charles Gore, lord bishop 
of Oxford, on his return from an 11.5UU- 
mile, speaking tour through the United 
States on behalf of the national commit
tee on the churches an dthe moral aims 
of the war.

“Great Britain has said that it desired 
no acquisitions of territory, and it must 
not be forced to incur the obloquy of 
appearing to be false to its declarations,” 
he said.

“Great Britain,” he said, “faced a dif
ficult problem in social reconstruction, 
and in America, also. “the. problem will 
mature.”

“In England,” he continued, “the work
ing man must not be treated merely as 
a ‘hand,’ but must be ‘admitted to a 
reasonable share to determining ques
tions of industry.” He asserted that 
labor “has not the education or ability” 
to govern alone industry and the coun
try, but that the task required co-oper
ation of all classes.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

three or four months after German pro
pagandists and a few English language 
newspapers persistently declared that 
England was letting her Alb es do all the 
fighting and make all the sacrifices, Am
erica was warned not to fight England’s 
battles and pay England’s bills. The at
tempts to create dissension should not 
be forgotten, no matter how loudly the 
perpetrators now proclaim their loyalty 
and call for the overthrow of the Kaiser 
whom they serve with so much ardor 
until it became unsafe. England’s casu
alty Usts show that more than 1,000,000 

' _ have died to its mlbtary and naval 
services since the war began and that 
87,000 were killed, wounded or missing 
in the last reported week. Had America 
suffered similarly in proportion to popu
lation the deaths would exceed the 2,- 
000,000 men we have already sent across 
the Atlantic. Visuabze the death of 
every man who has gone to Europe, and 
then grasp the meaning of England’s loss 
in dead alone, without reckoning those 
who have been permanently disabled. 
Her total casualties in killed, wounded 
and missing already exceed the popula- 

- , ,, . „ ... , ... tion of Greater New York. Let us glory
Loudon, Nov. 7—-British casualty re- art we are playing, but let us

»"nng tod»yit,’tal- refrain from boasting and from claiming 
led 27,648, divided as follows : Ki § d or ,, ,, credit. America was protected

■ -ÈuTvÏCTORY-BONDS- the British government declared war on
f ; Germany, and the British fleet, secretly

a •„* ™? thy'C O r‘ ™ , mobilized in the North Sea, bottled up 
A quiet wedding took place on Wed- the GermB„ high seas fleet in the Bight 

nesday afternoon, Nov. 6th, at four of Heligoiand and at the Skager Rack, 
o clock in All Saints Angbcan church, Had the British navy’s grip relaxed Ger- 
Loch Lomond, when Rev. C. W. Follet manv would have won the war at any 
™.,,t.ed m marriage Blanche L. Crozier of st e between that memorable night and 

17C. Willow Grove, to Harry C. McCarthy tha 18th 0f July last. What France has 
of Upper Loch Lomond. The ceremony , , we do not know except through 
was performed in the presence of im- German sources, because t(ie French gov- 

only after which they "rnment has not published any casualty 
drove to the home of the bride’s par- ,, t but ber losses have been propor-

• received Mr and Mrs. McCarthy will ^ ^tgour part, but our sacrifices are 

^mond. m UppCr L0Ch small when compared with those of
a France, Belgium and England. I>et us

cement the bonds of friendship between 
ourselves and our Allies by a display of 
gond taste in accordance with the eternal 
fitness of things.—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

was ex-
army
and 5,879 men taken prisoners since 
Monday morning. Since that time, pris- s 

have been coming back through s 
the Unes. The fourth army had taken ! 
4,500 by last night, while the first army 
had captured several thousand.
American Success.

With the American Army 
Sedan Front, Nov. 6—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—Its footing well estab- 
bshed east of the Meuse, the American 

has forced its way along both

was ascribed to rumors of an-
oners

It was officially announced today that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
had subscribed $17,000,000 to the Vic- 
tory Loan.

on the

men

FOR MANSLAUGHTER. army
banks of the river until tonight it is 
within six miles of Sedan.

Notwithstanding the fact that the Ger- 
have put" in fresh divisions, the 

American and French troops continue 
their grim advance. Murvaux, north of 
the Freya line, and east of Dun, was 
reached this afternoon and operations 
about the heights to the east of Sedan 
are well under way..

Reports from the centre of the Ameri- 
line aife to the effect that the town

Cash Values
z

Toronto, Nov. 6—Norman J. Cowie, 
driver of a motor car which ran down 
and killed Sarah Livingstone on Aug. 
31, was today found guilty of criminal 
negligence on an indictment of man
slaughter in the assizes*

—buy-vtctorY-bonds— '
BOLSHEVISM AMONG

THE GERMAN WORKERS.

manso . v **■ «
as

For Friday and Saturday.

Sugar (with order. )s Another 
Small lot of White Granulated 
Sugar without requiring the cus
tomer to take Brown.
2 lb. pkgs. Lan tic

' I-

Amsterdam, Nov. 6—Thousands of 
workers from factories and workshops 
in Stuttgart paraded the streets Monday
and demanded the formation of workers t> lb. pkgs. LantlC. .. ...
and soldiers councils, says a despatch re- Standard Oatmeal.
ceived from Stuttgart. Cracked Wheat........................10c. lb.-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS- - it T> 11 J n

CONDENSED DESPATCHES Î V?8- ®?Ued ,°ft8 „ , A-
3 lbs. Granulated Oommeal.. 42c.
24 lb. bag B. H. Flour.......... $1.69
Rye Flour, Oat Flour, Corn Flour, 

and Barley Flour.
8 lbs. Mixed Starch-------------- 33c.
5 lbs. Good Onions........ .
15c. pkg. Macaroni................
15c. pkg. Com Starch..........
1 lb. Featherstrip Cocoanut,

can
“Wm. Thompson" to the deposit slip 
Sedan is bunting.

The division fighting in the centre 
captured today twenty-three ITs, two 
hundred machine guns, fifteen trench 
mortars, 200.000 rounds of ammunition 
and much other material.—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

23c. PERSONALS....67c. 
. 9c. lb. Mr. C. T. Walsh of Boston, foyperly 

of St John, and daughter arrived in. 
the city to atténd funeral of her mother.

Friends of Robert MeAinsh, liquor in
spector, will be sorry to learn that his 
wife and two children are ill with Span
ish influenza.

Friends of Mrs. M. Quinn, Germain 
street will be pleased to learn that she 
and her little son, Russell, are recovering 
from severe attacks of Spanish influenza. 

—buy-victory-bonds- 
(Ottawa Citizen.)

In order to show that they are really 
in earnest the Germans are voluntarily 
giving up everything they cannot hold 
on to.

39c.
/ rT.Taking No Chances.

Toronto, Nov. 6—Dr. A. J. Prentic|^« 
medical officer of health for York tow* - 
ship, has placed in isolation in a field a 
middle-aged munitions worker who is 
suffering from smallpox. The man is in 
a shack with a capable nurse in attend- 

gpecial precautions have been 
taken to prevent the spread of the dis
ease.

Gov. McCall of Massachusetts has 
g»ne to Halifax to address Dalhousie 
students and receive a deferee.

Earl Curzon, member of the British 
war council, has gone to the continent 
on official Business.

The New York stock market opened 
strong today.

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
Dempsey Scores Knock-out.

Philadelphia, Nov. 6—Jack Dempsey, 
heavyweight, knocked out Battling Le- 
vinsky, of New York, here tonight in 
the third round of what was to have 
been a six round bout.

Funeral from 
John street,
° ‘d’aVIMON—At Halifax, on Nov. 5, 
William G. Dayidson, leaving his par
ents, two brothers and three sisters to

Interment took place at FemhilL

12c.
12c. ance.

35c. lb. —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
30c1 lb. Shortening..............

1 lb. Pure Lard.................
|1 tin Crisco .....................

r j 50c. tin Royal B. Powder
?eanut Butter ................
30c. tin Chocolatta........
60c. tin Chocolatta........
10c. tin Oxo Cubes........
25c. tin Oxo Cubes........
1 lb. pkg. Santa Claus or Raisins, 

* • 15c.
1 lb. pkg. Blue Ribbon Raisins, 16c. 
1 lb. pkg. Seedless Raisins.. .19c. 
.ranch Tongue.... Special 49c. tin
25c. tin Peaches............
25c. tin Pears ........
Assorted J ants only....
3 pkgs. MacLaren Jelly 
Campbell’s Assorted Soups, 17c tin 
Royal Excelsior Dates. .25c. pkg.

,30c. pkg. 
.. ,14c. tin 
.. ,20c. tin 
.. ,30c. tin 
.. .17c. qt. 
... 25c. qt.

,35c.
33c.IN MEMORIAM B8.. .45c. 

35c. IB. DIES OF WOUNDS 
Pte. Stanley Young, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles D. Young of Fredericton, 
has died of wounds received in France.

WHITEBONB—In loving memory of 
Jacob Whitebone, who died Nov. 7, 16. 

DAUGHTER IDA AND FAMILY. 
PtJRDY—In loving memory of Pte. 

; Walter A. Purdy, killed in the battle at 
IPasschendeale, Nov. 6, 1917.

PARENTS AND FAMILY.

,25c. a

9 YEARS
M AGO

Use No Sugar On54c.
_ s9c. JOHN BULL AND THE WAR.22c.

QrapeNutsFEW IN NEW BOOKS New York Life: Everybody in the

Rent them. Woman’s Exchange Library.

§
ga rash broke Cut on my hands and 

the doctor told me It was eczema. 
So writes Mrs. McDonald, of Oyster 
Ponds, N.S. She adds: “In spite 
of the doctor’s treatment bad sores 
appeared, which gradually spread 
more and more. Finding that the 
doctor’s treatment did me no good, 
I turned to various so-called reme
dies, but I met with no relief.

"Knowing how terribly serions 
is and how it will some-

YOUNG—In loving memory of John 
J. Young, killed in France November 7, 
1917.
He is not dead, but sleeping,

Oar loved one is at rest;
Safe in our Father’s keeping

He resteth ; He knoweth best^^

8g
BJohn Bull has saved (civilization. We 

call it that, though civilization is a tough 
product and would havje survived Kui- 
tur, just as it survived\ Attila and the 

of Mahomet and all the con- 
1 quering hordes that swept over Europe. 
i Belgium saved civilization: when her body 

blocked the road to Franye as in history 
! a woman’s arm, that j for a moment 
I barred a door, saved a fugitive, prince, 
j France saved civilization by her saeri- 
1 flees, and her military Competence, and 
her heroism. Russia daved it by her 
drive into East Prussia/ Italy has helped 
in her turn, and now Unde Sam has 
brought indispensable aid and fresh 
strength to the great cause.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
THE QUIP SPRIGHTLY. 1 §

21c.
In line with effort to 
conserve all sugar pos
sible, users of Grape-Nuts 
should use no sugar at 
all with that cereal.

6rape*Nuts is so processed 
as to contain abundant 
sugar of its own—not 
added, but developed in 
its making from the grains 
of which it is composed

Ea-t Grape’-Nurbs 
and Save Su^ar

Canada Food Board License No. 2-026

21c. s15c. jar 8S25c.\ 8successors
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
8 §LBNIHAN—In loving memory- of 

Francis P. Lenihan, killed in action on 
November 6," 1917, at the battle of Pass- 
chendale.
One year has passed font still we miss 

thee,
Friends may 

* healed,
But they little know the sorrow

That lies within our hearts concealed.
FAMILY.

88 SDromidary Dates. 
Standard Peas .. 
Early June Peas. 
Extra Sifted Peas

s§eczema
times defy all treatment for years, 
I became almost discouraged. This 

state when I read about
8Swiss Brace I st Watches s
I
I

was my .
Zam-Buk and decided to give it a 
trial. By the time I had used one 
box the eczema was not so bad. 
The inflammation and the irrita
tion were subsiding. Naturally I 
persevered with Zam-Buk, and as 
I did so the disease was gradually 
overcome. Day by day the sores 
got less and less and, to my delight, 
the disease was finally driven out 
entirely. It seemed almost too 
good to be true and I feared the 
eczema might break out again, so 
I waited several months to make 
sure that I was permanently cured. 
I am; and Zam-Buk deserves all 
the praise.”

.think the wound is
We are showing a small Swiss 
movement in a Bracelet Watch, 
that is a splendid purchase for 
anyone who wants a depend
able timepiece prettily cased at 
a moderate price.

We cansider ourselves fortun
ate in being able to offer such 
good values at this time when 
the demand for Bracelet 
Watches is greater than the 
supply.

Small 15-jewel Swiss move
ments to gold-filled cases, $20

j Soya Beans . .
, Chilean Beans 
15c. pkg. MacLaren’a Cheese, 13c.

: Special Wash Boards.............. 27c.
4 cakes Lenox Soap..
1 cakes Sunlight Soap 
4 cakes Gold Soap....
2 pkgs. Lux.......... ..

: 2 only 15c. bottles Ammonia. .25c.
1 tin Union Hand Cleaner.... 9c. 
20c. tin Snap Hand Cleaner. ;16c.
2 tins Old Dutch Cleaner... .19c. 
Clark’s Pork and Beans, 25c. tin,

Sale Price 21c.

§s8 S8i
828c. s30c. s1CARD OF THANKS 30c. (Boston Transcript)

“You there in overalls,” shouted the 
cross-examining lawyer, “how much are 
you paid for telling untruths?”

I “Less than you are,” retorted the wit
ness, “or you’d be in overalls too.”

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— 
Everybody Accommodated.

Tommy (just off train, with consider
able luggage)—“Cabby, how much is it 
for me to Latchford?”

Cabby—‘Two shillings, sir.”
Tommy—“How much for my lug

gage?”
Cabby—"Free, sir.”
Tommy—“Take the luggage, I’ll 

l walk.”

21c.Mrs. Nellie Galbraith and daughter 
Violet of 272 Pitt street, wish to thank 
their many friends for their kindness and 
letters of sympathy, also flowers, whirl, 
they received during their recent sad 
rèavement.

I8 88 S8 8he- 8 5
$22. 8The family of the late Wm. Gillen 

wish to thank their many friends for If yon are suffering With eczema, 
their kindness and sympathy during eruptions, blood-poisoning ot any 
their recent sad bereavement. ! akin disease, don’t delay, but apply

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
We wish to thank our many friends 

for expressions of kindness and sympa- 
thv extended in ouy 1ftte berettvement.

MRS. ELLA BROWN,
MRS. MARGARET BROWN 
AND FAMILY.

8
In solid gold cases, $35 and $40.

8gL, L Sharpe 4 SonWALTER GILBERT g
xÆsP rre’jS * ».Canada Food Board Ucfiwi 

No. 8-569
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. 10c., 3 for 25c.LPLK ^LOCAL NEWS Trench Candles 

Jam Boxes 
Mailing Boxes .
Service Flags .
Tooth Soap . . .
WASSONS phone MAIN 110 MAIN STREET

LOCAL NEWS ............  5c. fi
12c. and 15c.

:

:
Expectorant cures bronchitis, etc., fOc., 

Avoid the at Wasson’s, Main street.
XMAS PHOTOS 

. Have your sittings now. 
rush.—“Climo’s,” 86 Germain street.

11—11.

Hot prater bottles patched—Wasson’s, 
Main street.

!
19c.
15c.Wanted to Kent—Store in central lo

cality, Union, Charlotte or King street 
Benzoin lotion (carbdated), Preferred^ «ay. buy^Ubl^b^

WANTED TO RENT 
f Store in central locality, Union, Char- 
lSte or King street preferred. May buy 

id business. Box T 102, Times.
11—9.

ness.

Vinol is. the best tonic for old and 
young, $1.0* at Wasson’s.

" Analgesic tablets break up colds end 
grippe, 26c. at Wasson’s.

hands soft, 22c, at Wasson’s. ■establish
;

A CHANCE TO SAVE MONEYSplendid opportunities Tor young men i 
with technical training. The I. Ç. S. 
trains young men for high-grade po
sitions as mechanical draftsmen, design
ers, tooltaa^ers. Ask or write for in
formation. The International Corres
pondence Schools, 8 Sydney street, Sf 
John, N. B.

Prince Wm Hotel, weekly rates for 
winter guests. P. St. John Beard, man- 

87296—11—9
Just opened—Mil] Remnants of Striped Flannellette, Brown

Selling from 5c. to 10c. ; er yard \
Denim and Fancy Cottonades. 
less than regular prices.23 THE P®*1'ager.

«
Store Qoacd 6 pon^-Satwday 10 pun.Five and seven passenger cars to rent.

60 Waterloo street, 
e. o. a—L f.

:-fZ -
CARLETON’SFor good work, try Victory Laundry 

Wet Wash. ’Phone 890.
Central Garage, i 
'Phone Main 2846.

! 245 Waterloo Street,tf
■

— a>v,"

ATTENTION, LORNE WARD ! 
VICTORY LOAN!

October 28th to November 16th. Population 4229

T 7i fT*i
i

W-‘ 0 r■,vi
V/ ____ Minimum 

Needed, 1918
. k û l Obtained 19172.

i
okNo.■
w 11,000533 of Subscribers- i : ' 1

* ..{ r; .I in 8 1 in 4Per Capita Îf iiï i
■i

. A ■:* a$169,250.00 Amt Subscribed $225,000.00% ■ *
■

To do our share to make the VICTORY LOAN a saccess, EVERY
ONE in LORNE WARD must subscribe to their utmost, and through 
their OWN WARD CANVASSERS:
S Walter McMocldn 
Herbert W. Parlee 
George A. Hilyard

9
o ( 'a

o -
9 George W. Mullin 

John P. Kiervln 
George L. Ingram

J. Roy Bell 
H. Usher Miller

9 1*,*9
9a 11—9.9 "4

. V ■
WE DO PICTURE FRAMING 

OF ALL KINDS
Give Us a Trial

J. KERRETT
222 Union St.

1 :

lï
m*.... v y

V
’p■■v

'A Time 1933-31.Open Nights.
TJ.

%
'

SPECIALS
BROWN’SGROCERY

uit,if>
V•--A* ■ X.;V &\ m ir r (

X tV(Tu
sN tii

« • g»t K*
r ii|y COMPANY<1

s*
'Phone M. 710 
•Phone M. 2666

o 443 Main St.
86 Brussels St 
267_King St, West •Phone W. 166

:<? tc£ ■
StV

# / / SW
WHEAT.'(/

• :
■\ - ■A ....$1.75 

.... 25c.
it itf 24 lb. bag Flout .....................

3 lbs. Com Flour ............... -
3 lbs. Regal Flour........... ..
3 lbs. Oatmeal .....................
3 lbs. Commeal .....................
2 pkgs. Macaroni.....................
3 cans Sardines .....................
2 cans Vegetable Soup .........
1 can Auto Salmon .............
3 boxes Oxo Cubes.................
2 pkgs. Oro Brand Seedless Raisins 25c.
Com Syrup, per can ............................25c.
3 «kg*. Bee Jelly Powder .
Shredded Wheat, per pkge .
2 okgs. Com Flakes .............
Bfooms, special price .......
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap .... 30c.
4 cakes Lenox Soap ............................ 27c.
4 0kgs. Soap Powder 
4 bottles Sun Ammonia ...................  25c.

.
25c.

............. 25c.
■ ■»' ‘ )

' i f "
• : ■ / ■ . - •'

¥

25c.<>/• ^ /-

■1 v 25c.
'-X 25c.7^

jy biitodA-1 iidi ba-./;h->b v> z ■ 2
v ' v v '!•«

...........25c.

HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COLD ;;

4 ► ■ * " < 1
; ’ Says Cream Applied in Nostrils ! 5 
,, Opens Air Passages Bight Up. <

c. / / r'
/ 25c.'f '

• It'#'*}
rfi*

,
51 X

fAt*

i.vtFn-

- 9 a.;■! 25c.a. ’ 'iLrr.i ' *v ) • • -.J.-? • ec i.-M 

. ri s
15c.i--:.-,. wr iniii i*u. • •• s-nti*'$ for reliable and pro

fessional SERVICE 
Call at S. Goldfeather'srf-146 Mill I 

Street 'Phone 3604.
Out of the High Rental District ■

25c.
me98c.

WHAT IS YOUR 
ANSWER TO McCRAE?

og-l25c. Instant relief—no waiting. Your cl 
ged nostrils open right up; the air pas-, 
sages of your head clear and you rani 
breathe freely. No more hawking, snuf-! 
Bing, blowing, headache, dryness. No- 
Struggling for breath at night; your roldi 
or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream- 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply ai 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic, healing 
cream in your nostrils. It penetrates 
through every air passage of the head, 
soothes the inflamed or swollen mucous 
membrane and relief comes instantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
With a cold or nasty catarrh..

-
I

Goods Delivered AH Over City, Carit- 
ton and FairvHle.

.1
1FIREEQUITABLE - - i&

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

AXDRIW JACK, Agent 
U Prise. William Street

t Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1S91 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17248

... ..- -j/ '
' S

v -iZ IN FLANDERS FIELDS
In Flanders fields, the poppies grow 
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly, 
Scarce heard amid the guns below.

We are the dead. Short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 
Loved and were loved; and now we lie 

In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe!
To you, from failing hands, we throw 
The torch. Be yours to lift it high!
If ye break faith with us who die 
We shall not sleep, though poppies blow 

In Flanders fields.

HAMILTON’S iSpecial Prices
— At — "

ROBERTSON’S

Parkinson's Cash Stores 48 Mill Street V 5'
You owe it to yourself and to us to

visit and find out that we sell r- '•1pay us a
quality Meats and Groceries at Moder- h 
ate Prices.

113 Adelaide St.
East St. John Post Office

•Phone 962 or 279-11

PARKINSON’S MOTTO:

Small Profits and the Finest 
Quality Goods

i

GROCERIES
>\ ’ ... 2 for 35c.

........  19c. tin
...........20c. tin . r
..........  25c. tin
... 19c, bottle,,.
..........  15c lb. :.
... 14c bottle 
... 2 for 25c 
7 lbs. for 25c

Campbell’s Soups
Sugar Corn..........
Peaches .................
Pears .................
Pickles ...................
Prunes .................-.
Mother’s Jam....
Egg Powder.........
Onions .....................

V,
I

1
'2 STORES

$1.7024 lb bag Flour ... 
49 lb. bag Flour ... 
3% lbs. Com Flour 
3 lbs. Ry e Flour ... 
White Com Flour .

Onions—Finest Quality,3^5»
7 lbs. for 25c. MEATS

Are you paying the prevailing prices 
- for Meats? If so, are you getting the 
! quality that you should get? We could 

buy cheap meats and ask prevailing 
prices, but it is not our policy. All our 
meats are inspected before coming to our 
store, so as to make sure that our cus
tomers will get the best for their money.

TWO OF OUR SPECIALS: 
Sausages (our own make)
Hamburg Steak...................

25c
Finest Yellow Beans. . . 30c. qt. 
Finest White Beans.... 30c. qt.

55c. lb.

25c. 1
10c lb.

Orange Pekoe Tea j2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat, for 
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes .... 27c
Wagstafie’s Pure Strawberry Jam,

16 ounce glass, 35c

27c '1 Finest Ground Coffee. . . 40c. lb.
15c. lb.

Can Peas ( Maple Leaf) .... 15c. 
Tomatoes (large)
Apples .
Oatmeal

j
Prunes

23c.4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 75c i25c lb. 
28c lb/30c. and 40c. pk. 

. . . 3 lbs. for 25 c. 
. . 3 lbs. for 25c. 
. . 3 lbs. for 25c.

11—13

Campbell's Tomato Soup ...
($2.00 per dozen.)

I7c tin—Lieut.-Col. John MoCrae B.T. HAMILTON & CO... 22c tin 
.. 15c tin 
.. 20c tin 

2 lb. tin Baked Beans ... .Only 19c tin 
($2.15 dozen.) •

Tomatoes 
Peas .... ]orn Flour 

Rye Flour.
48 Mill Street. TeL Main 2672. 

Watch Our Window—It Has a Message 
For You.

Canada Food Board License No. 8-11499
11—10.

ft. Wax Beans

Be Yours to Lift It High ! Devilled Ham, small 
Devilled Ham, large .The Torch. : 3 fo, 25c 

.... 15c tin 
Rosedale Fancy Sliced Peaches.. 35c tin 
Libby’s Pineapple, Urge 
Libby’s Sweet Pickles ..
Sweet Mustard Pickles ..

( A FEW SPECIALS AT

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.
40c

If ye break faith with us who die 
We shall not sleep, though poppies blow 

In Flanders fields.

20c bottle 
25c bottle

Sour Mixed Pickles, Urge .... 25c bottle 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
Worcester Sauce ...............
Snider's Tomato Catsup
Orange Pekoe Tea .........

| Red Rose Coffee .............
7 lbs. Best Onions ....
4 cakes Comfort Soap .
Four String Brooms.. 89c and 99c each

33c each

100 Princess Street
.. For 25c 
10c. bottle 
25c bottle I 
... 55c. lb.! 
... 50c lb.

Best Potatoes
Apples............
Turnips..........
Carrots .........
Beets.............

... Only 35c peck 
From 25c peck up 
... Only 19c peck 
... Only 30c peck 
... Only 30c peck 

Silver-skin Onions. .. Only 40c peck 
Fine Old Cheese 
McKay’s Barley Milk Food—Regu

lar 15c, for........
Good Salt Herring 
Gilt and White Cups and Saucers,

Only $1.89 dot.
Gilt and White Six-inch PU tes,

Only $1.25 do*. 
35c. bottle Tomato Relish.. Only 19c 

L Pail Pickles—ReguUr $2.00,

You Men and Women of St. John! The Torch Is 
m Your Hands, Let the Answer Be—

25c Only 20c lb.
i '25c

9c can 
49c doz.Wash Boards 1

<
E. R. & H. C.

VICTORY BONDS ROBERTSON $130
Fresh Ground Coffee,

30c, 35c 40c and 45c lb.
Make Money by looking at out 5c, 

10c, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 
Tables of Crockery and Granite- 
ware. Special Prices to clear before 
opening our Toys, Books, Dolls, 
Games, etc

Cor. Main and Douglas Art.
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Co*. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

Licenses No. 8-188». No. 8-28315

i1
I i.

This space contributed to winning the war by James Fleming
Th» WantUSE Canada Food Board License 

N«s 3-1433, 8-1434 Ji Ad Way\

i i
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Good Values at 
Yerxa’s

..25c7 lbs. Best Onions .................
2 Cans Egg Powder .............
2 Cans Custard Powder ...
4 Cakes Lenox Soap .........
Quaker Toasted Com Flakes

25c.
26c.
30c

12c pkg
Best Macaroni........  ... - *2c. pkg
2 1-2 lb. pkgs Acme Gloss Starch.30c.
6 pkgs Washing Powder.............
4 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia. .
Com Starch .............J^c pkg
1 lb Can White Swan Baking Powder

25c
25c.

28c.
14c pkgFancy Seeded Raisins ...

Baked Beans, small cans .
Baked Beans, medium ...
Baked Beans, Urge cans
Turnips .................................... 20c peck
3 Cans BUck Knight Stove Polish

10c.
15c
19c.

25c
Liptons Tea .............—..............bOc lb.
Lipton’s Coffee ............................50c lb.

Ycrxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Simon ds Streets 

•Phone Main 2913 
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441 »

How The Home Looks 
Depends

UPON THE FURNITURE YOU BUY

The Xmas season will soon be here and a bright, new 
piece of furniture here and there would add greatly to the 
appearance of your home, besides making it look cheerful and 
attractive.

We have a pretty stock of Parlor Strifes, Bedroom Strifes, 
Parlor and Music Cabinets, Library Tables, Furniture for the 
Library and Den, etc., at Amland Bros.’ Low Prices.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
v

19 Waterloo Street

Influenza!
should be carefully guided against. 
A mild spray and gargle mixture of 
water and

JOHNSON'S 
m*» LINIMENT

for the nose and throat with an oc
casional dose taken Internally may 
safeguard you from serious results 
and halt the evil in its first stage. 
This famous old physician’s pre
scription is an

Enemy to Germs

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

,*53

£y**nt*_

We make the best teeth in Canada st 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 88

Head Office; 
527 Main St. 

’Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a. m.
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Bulk d Surplus 
From B, F. Smith

ÇtÇtf ÿoeçtng fimca ant &tax -

BUY VICTORY BONDS /
ST. JOHN, N. ÏB, NOVEMBER 7, 1918

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every I 
W eveniet (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co,

? l u, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. I

prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per, 
jjj achrsocc*

The Tines has tiré largest dr eolation in the Maritime Provinces. 
ÀdâVA*rertiting R^,resentatives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Nbrthrop, 30?)

•I"SiÆîiiftSB ÛXSa&NDON, a c.
| E*ThîfAudit ftnr— of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times. ^ |

PEACE can be assured In home or office life and 
VICTORY Is obtained over slamming doors by using[ESTJ

J. B. Daggett, at Potato Inquiry. 
Telle More of Financial Traas- 
tions with A. C. Smith fit Co.

CHECKSThree witnesses itéré heard at the af
ternoon session of-, the potato inquiry 
yesterday.

Leslie Sllpp, 
evidence thafc-h

-bgm>.,TORonto
its inspector, gave 
prid to Mr. Morton 

in the office of tlïe department in Fred
ericton the sum of $126*1 received from 
the sale of potato cflflls. Hit receipt was 
put in evidence/ tot

J. P. Atherton, chartered accountant, , 
i told of preparing a statement of A. C. 
Smith & Company's potato transactions,

\ at tiie request of Hon. J- A. Murray. He 
: identified his statement and his figures 

the vouchers. He received no pay for 
this work.

Mr. Daggett could not explain what 
had happened to the money turned in by 
Mr. Slipp. He thought it might have 
been credited to the shippers’ account 
and distributed with. the proceeds of the 
rejected potatoes.

When Mr. Daggett took the stand 
again, the auditor-general’s report was 
produced and reference made to the 
statement of the “surplus” potato ac
count. The witness read the statement 
showing the quantities of surplus pota
toes furnished by the various shl 
B. F. Smith's total was U*M. 
amounts werei B. C, Mcfceacs, 562 bar
rels; Sussex Mercantile Co- 628 barrels | 
A. a Smith & Company, 882 bards. 
The grand total was IMIS.

Regarding B. F. Smith’s account, the 
witness said that he had asked Mr. 
Smith several times for the balance of 
$2,447 due the department, but Mr. 
Smith had not paid it He had not ab
solutely refused but he had objected to 
the count of the out-turn of the ears 
and the quantity of culls rejected. Mr. 
Smith never had paid back this amount 
and the witness did not know what Mr. 
Smith had meant by Ms statement in 
the house that he had paid back the 
amount to the department.

The final statement submitted to close 
A. C. Smith * Ca’s account, which the 
witness said was designed to cover the 
loss, still showed 4 loss of $1,964.70 on 
the transaction.

Q.—But why did you not make it 
square?

A.—I cannot tril you that I am try-

a"

Sizes and styles to fit all kinds of doors „ 
carried in stock

HURRY MAY MEAN DEATH.STILL/A-LONG ROAD.
An armistice is. not peace. It is sim

ply a preliminary. Following it will be 
acceptance of peace terms and putting 
them into effect. This will take a con
siderable time. In the meantime armies 
must be kept' in the field. There can be 
no immediate demobilization. 'Hie .Vi
nes must be prepared tp face any and

‘
St. John has perhaps suffered less 

than any large etty on the continent 
from tile influenza epidemic. This is 
entirely due to the fact that it met here, 
an organization which did not wait til, 
it. spread1 all over the city before closing, 
theatres, sehoois and churches. The tes
timony comes from Moncton and else-

u

T. M® AV1W & SiMS.IL?
. on

where that putting, the ban on public 
assemblies greatly tilled in checking the 

every new situation that may dewelnn. iepidemic. There is .no doubt whatever 
This means a continued' large expendi- 

Canada, which has already spent

I
Modern Làbor Savers ■ion that score.

This is a sufficient: argument ie sup
port of keeping the. baa on an til the

Record Sales Last Night
Reports at the Victory Loap head- 

, , , quarter» last night showed that Lens-,situation clears. H rt were lifted at ^Ile ward * Z second in the city to
once, there would be a rush of con- ,Q over the tup, having surpassed their 
vtiescents and others who might spread abjective, $160,000, by several thousand, 
the disease to places of assembly and The meeting held in front of the Imper-

. .__ ial Theatre last night attracted manythe portion of the community that has a^a nJw ^rd ^ estabiish-
eseaped might easily contract the dis- ed> a sura of $12,560 being subscribed.

There is hardship in keeping These taking part in the programme
were: Stanley E Elkin, a bugle band un
der the leadership of Major Barton, R. 
E. Armstrong, Steve Matthews, W. Epee 
of Wisconsin. DeWitt Cairns and Miss

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

A fire broke out in the ceiling of the 
store occupied by A. E. Henderson in 
King street last night, but was exting
uished before much damage was done. 
It is thought that the fire started from 
some electric wires.

■

; tore.
WASHING MACHINES AND WRINGERS

Washing Machines do away with the old wash day troubles 
and saves you both health and strength. With an up-to-date Wash
ing Machine the week's wash may be done quickly and done well.

“See the New Century Washing Machines (thijee different

billion'dollars, must' go o» spend- 
home ami:

ever a
tog until ttie soldiers come 
the army is demobilised: For this rear- 

the Victory Loan must be sub
scribed. It is a part of Canada’s^ pledge 
to her sons, and must be redeemed. New 

■ Brunswick must do its part. St. John 
must do its part The people should 
rally with enthusiasm, to the standard, of 

It would not be creditable 
send to the soldiers that tile

rs.son
1ier

1
styles).

•ease.
places closed, but it has saved St. John. 
The doctors today tefif those entering 
rooms where patients are to wear masks. 
Too many families know what a scourge 
the epidemic, has been. To plead for 
selfish reasonsi that the ban be lifted re-

“E. and F.” Special Wringers (guaranteed), 11 inch and 12 >
fl inch rolls.

Victory, 
news to
jjeople at home had fallen down and 
failed to do- their part That is why 

womani wbo can buy even

Ironing Boards, Ironing Tables, Wash Boards, Clothes Baskets, 
Clothes Horses, Clothes Driers

Smetoon & mZiWi ltd-
gardless of the conditions is to ask that 
the gjdat mass of the people who have 
escaped be made subject to contagion. 
Let this question be faced in a common- 
sense way. When the health authorities 
are convinced it is safe let therban be 
lifted—not before.

every man* or 
a $50 bond on the instalment plan .should
do so, and do it now.

i
more REVELATIONS 

Another chapter dn the sordid story at 
transaction was re- Llne Your Own Sieve and try to pull them out. As a result, 

he was $1,000 or perhaps $2J)00 the poor- 
er for 1^‘BITT_VJCTaRT.BONDa_

TRIBUTE FROM COLONEL
TO LIEUT. H. R. SIMMS

Mrs. T. S. Simms, Germain street, has 
received a letter from Lieutenant-Colonel 
W. R. Brown, O. CX, the 26th Battalion 
relative to the death of her son, Lieu
tenant H. Rutherford Simms, who died 
of wounds October 14, He states that 
Lieut. Simms was in charge of an c.d7 
vanced report centre during recent op
erations and he gave bis life at his post. 
He says that he was - a very cheerful 
companion to them all at headquartedi

ing to give honest testimony, whether 
you believe it or not I took the actual 
quantity of potatoes at a fair price. If 
I had made up the whole IBM; I would 
have shown more potatoes than there

Returning to the final draft of $2,500 
made by A. C. Smith & Co. on the de
partment arid accepted by the witness, 
and not paid by the government, the 
witness, after some questioning, admitted 
that he (the witness) had advanced $1,- 
250 to Mr. Smith which had been , ap
plied on the draft. He advanced money 
time and again. He would get a request 
fo> a check for $1,000 and he would 
send it A few days later he would get 
their check in return. He accommo

dated them and, in turn, they accommo
dated him at times.
. The witness still regarded the $9^)31 
check as the final settlement with A. C. 
Smith & Co. The records showed that 
they had received $5,000 as the proceeds 
of the Jones-Daggett note; $4,483.66 by 
Mr. Daggett’s check and $806.91 from 
the Cuban draft, a total of $10,860.47. 
Out of this, A. C. Smith * Co. had paid 
Boyce something more than $400, leav
ing them' overpaid, the witness agreed, 

/by $300 or $400.
The witness said the whole mix-up in 

finances was due to the fact that A. C. 
Smith 4 Co. were not able to finance 
the business. .He had been foolish 
enough to put his head in the halter

the patriotic potato 
vealfcd at yesterday’s enqniry. The pol
icy of deception adopted by the gove.-n- 

further- exposed when Rev. J.

’-J
Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay

Ready to use. Sold in btilk by T. 
McAvity. V. H. Thome, or at the 
Pottery.

ADDS IB iMPOHANCEmeat was
B. Daggett admitted that he wrote the 

“William Tompson” on the de- OF THE N. B. NCI■

ornate
posit slip. ftK toe $08,900 sent to Mr. F. 

V i W^Smnner. Mr. Daggett complacently 
observed that there was nothing criminal 

I about it Bat Mr. Daggett’s loss of rae-
He really

f Halifax, Nov. 7—The re-arrangement 
of the lighthouse and buoy service in the 
maritime provinces, aeeooneed from" Ot
tawa, considerably reduces the import
ance of the Nova Scotia district and 
adds correspondingly to those qf Prince- 
Edward Island and New Brunswick. One 
steamer instead of three will henceforth 
be required at Halifax and the Nova 

therewith. Scotia agency will control one hundred
It is to- be remembered that Mr. Dug- lights less than before. It is said the 

eett was secretary for agriculture, and distribution of supplies from tins point 
gttt s L y,. , H5 will be $1,006,000 less than before.
as such the custodian of,the publ c _BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
te rests. He appears to have had mas- ENEMY AIRDROMES.
uti powers, and he certainly seems to ---------
have exercised them. However, "he says London, Now 6—An official communi- 
be kept Hon James A. Murray posted cation dealing with aerial operations is- 

^ ", ,. ... a p seed this evening, says: TThe indepen-
deüy about the transactions with A. C. ajr forte Tuesday afternoon bomb-
Smith 4 Ct , ed the Morhang airdrome and "railway;

The more this matter is ’probed the j Tuesday night the Morhang, Frescaty, 
more ctearly the'" people can see how| Diense and Lellinghcn airdromes and to- 
recklessly their money Was squandered j ^ the Buhl airdrome 

by a government which also deliberately 
deceived them. Certain gentlemen -who 
are still members of the legislative 
should resign their seats. If they fail to 
do so, the legislature should attend to 
their case before it proceeds to do other 
business.

Have You a Boy 
‘ Over There?”

mory gives him great concern.
remember things, and there ap

pears to be a painful blank in relation 
affair of the draft of A. C.

ft »/icannot

to :Jhat
Smith & Co. for $9,201.93 and the van- 

transactions connected rr.i If you have, you fully realize that every pound of Wheat Saved 
is just that much morerreleased to nourish M*-*rid others.

Some of your friends do not grasp the situation; to them, sug
gest FOWLER’S WAYS FOR WHEAT SAVING DAYS. 
Dealers will supply them with

FOWLER’S WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT 
FOWLER’S CORN FLOUR

FOWLER’S FLAVO TABU’S CORNMEAL

financialOU8

iffW f
Vé --

W d

Fowler Milling Col, Ltd., SL John, W. N, B. V
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El *iTHE GERMAN LEADERS.
It is apparent that the leaders who I 

plunged Germany into the war are very 
reluctant to efface themselves. On the 

: contrary they appear to be determined 
1 to retain power, hoping that by giving 

measure of self-government to the peo
ple they may still retain their influence 
and standing ih the country. The ap
peal sent out by the government to the ; 
people, assuring them that the largest 

of liberty and democratic eon- : 
trol will be given, and urging them to 
titnd fast and prevent the invasion of i 

~ Germany, shows very dearly that the 
government Is unwilling to give up the j 
reins of power. It is true that neither , 
Hindenburg nor Lndendorff has been 

armistice with

e ie>* [SI m.

r» «0ÏV «sa~ «
■: - 0b i -ye jy 0

' /^\UR boys on the battlefield 
^ begin when the bugle calls, 
and they quit when God calls—and 
NOT before ! True patriotism 
knows no limit of “service”—the 
service to fight for the ground on 
which our cradle stood !

.• .* -

0 Any Way You Turn
you will find WRIGLEVS. 
Everybody thinks of WRIGLEY’S 
when chewing gum Is mentioned. 
Thig is the result of years of 
effort to give mankind the 
benefits and enjoyment of this 
low-cost sweetmeat.

WRIGLEY’S helps appetite and 
digestion—allays thirst—renews 
vigour.,

I

0measure

0
! 0

0,
delegated to discuss an 
Marshal Foch, but tbe effacement of the 
most prominent leaders in the war is 

» only temporary and for a purpose. Un
less the people of Germany are prepared 
to accept as their spokesman others than 
those who now claim that authority 
there will lie no satisfactory peace. It 
would be quite impossible to arrive at a 
satisfactory basis of agreement, because 
the word of these men is not to be re» 

-lied on for a moment. Indeed the world 
is mit prepared to accept the word of 
any German. It must have guarantees. 
That is why the Allied nations have 
turned over the business of discussing 
an armistice to Marshal Foch. We may
be sure that he will waste no time in 
listening to arguments or protests from 
the representatives of Germany. Therein 

: lies the only hope of a lasting peace en
sured by a league of nations. Tbe most 
satisfactory news of the day is not that 
Germany has named her delegates to dis
cuss an armistice, but that which tells 

, of Imminent disaster to German armies 
tin the field. A revolution in Germany 
■ would be a welcome supplement to this 
news, for it will probably be necessary 
to have such revolution before the terms 
to be submitted by Marshal Foch are ac
cepted. The particular business the Al

lies have with the present lenders of 
; Germany is to bring them to justice, and 
it may be hoped this will be provided 
for when Germany is finally brought to 
terms. To tldnk of .-.Germany still con
trolled by these murderers is not in ac- 

i cord witli the desire of the people of the 
Allied nations, or with that justice which 
uuglit to l>e meted out to men guilty of 

kiuch hideous crimes. The suggestion of 
îkr international court to deal with them 
is universally commended.

0 i
0The time has come that demands of us all 

to help finance this service, this great under
taking of our HEROES at the Front !

1
M
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0So let us all remember when the Victory 
Loan Man calls that what we PLAN to do 
is always LESS than whg^ we CAN do if we 
realize what we MUST do to help conquer 
the Dragon of the Rhine 1

I

0
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MADE IN CANADAiïÊiïm t*

r After 
every 
meaH

0 TheSealed tight— 
Kept right0PATHÉ FRÈRES PHONOGRAPH CO.

of Canada, Limited Flavour
Lasts!

0
:

Makers of Canada's First and Foremost 
Phonograph 0 ?

0TORONTO, Ont.4-6-8 Clifford St. ,-jnt
870
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There doesn’t seem any 
limit to the price you can pay 
for Shoes nowadays, if you 
are willing to pay it But it 
isn’t necessary.

For example, we have 
splendid lines of Black and 
Brown Shoes for Women 
that are priced not so very 
much higher them they were 
before the

tJODOOOOD □ □□

I

war.

Black Kid Boots — Low or 

Cuban heels.
$3.85 to $6.50

Black Calf Boots — Same 
heel». . . $4.85 to $6.50

*

Brown Boot» Same heels. . $6.00, $6.50 and $6.95

Some of these have Neolm soles, others sue leather./■

Yes, you can keep Shoe Expenses down if you reallyÎ
want to.

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street

It
Use The WANT AD. WA Y

YOU CAN PAY HIGH FOR SHOES
—or you can buy wisely

M ■
f-T

Stores Open at 8.30 aun., Close at 6 pun. Saturday 10 pun. Do Yow Christmas Shopping Now!

Pattern HatsBIG TRAWLER CATCHES.
The fate of the “Triumph” off the At-1 

lantic coast created a momentary inter
est in the trawler which inlanders hear 
little about but which is ideally one of 
the chief instruments in keeping the 
market well supplied with fish.

Steam trawlers are something of an 
innovation in Canadian fisheries. Five 
years ago there was only one on the At
lantic coast. Now there are five fishing 
out of Nova Scotia ports and between 
them they land an average of half a 
million pounds of fish weekly. As much 
as 250,000 pounds have been landed by 
one trawler in six days’ fishing. There 
are three trawlers operating off the Pac
ific coast.

W

At Reduced Pricesi,

As a special for this week-end we have decided to put our Pattern Hats 
ujto two lots...................••a*............. $10.00 and $15»00

Models of the highest class at the above very moderate prices.
New Trimmed Ready-to-Wear Hats at 

No Approval!
$3.00, $6.00 and $8.00 

No Exchange!
(MILLINERY DEPARTMENT—2ND FLOOR)

-BUT-VICTORY-BONDS—

^>2 Friday Bargains in
Children’s Whitewear

Buy Gift Gloves Early •V .
' /

New Kid GlovesIn order to meet the enormous army 
demands for meat in Italy, the slaughter 
of çattle for the civilian supply has had 
to be reduced from the pre-war con
sumption of seventy grammes a day per 
person to six grammes a day. The ex
treme shortage of beef has reacted on 
the consumption of substitutes so that 
there is now a very great demand for 
these, especially fish of all kinds and 
pork. There has also been a diminu
tion of over 50 per cent in the produc
tion of milk, butter and cheese. notber 
argument for more Canadian girls going 
in for dairying.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— I

1Dainty Night Dresse»,

Drawer* . .
1

From 45c. to $1.00 
From 30c. to 65c. 

Prince»* Sip». . From 40c. to $1.25 
Infants’ Slip* at. .. .
Infants’ Lcmg Skirt»,

i

For Ladies and 
Children

All leading makes 
stock.

$1.00v V-
fi From 45c. to 80c. I

Anow
//(Whitewear Dept—2nd Floor)

Ready for Christina» With a 
Big Assortment 

Black or Black with White Points............ From $2.00 to $2.45
White, White with Black Points and popular shades,

From $1.75 to $2.00 
. . $1.75 to $2.25 
... $2.00 to $2.75

/
Extraordinary Values in Fancy 

Pillow Coses
\

IRECENT DEATHS :

Mrs. Edward Moore.
The death of Mrs. Annie Moore, wife 

of Edward Moore, of Garnett Settlement, 
occurred at her home there at 2 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon after an illness of 
influenza. Besides her husband there are

Black Suede. . 
Colored Suede

Some are embroidered with hemstitched or scalloped 
edges, others are in drawn-work patterns. Sizes 22 1-2 x 36. 

z Prices from $1.50 to $3.00 pair
FANCY DAY SUPS — Open at both ends with hem

stitched. scalloped or drawn-work hems.
Ladies’ Cape Gloves, in black, white, tan and grey,

From $1.75 to $2.90 
.... $1.75 to $2^5Doeskin, in white or natural. . .

Mocha Gloves, in tan or grey. . .
Mocha Gloves, silk lined...............
Motor Gloves, in black and tan. .
Cape Gloves for Boys and Girls 
Suede Gloves for Boys and Girls 
Odd limes and Broken Sixes at. .

(GLOVE DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR)

I
Prices from $1.75 to $3.25 pair 

PLAIN HEMSTITCHED COVERS, in 6, 9, 12, 18 and 
30 inches square. . . . . ,

.......... $1.75 to $2.50

..........$2.50 to $3.00

..........$2.50 to $3.00

.................... $1.25 pair
f..................$1.50 pair
$1.00 and $1.50 pair

From 10c. to 40c. each
(According to Size)

IRISH LINEN, in square and oblong shapes with hem
stitched sides. May be used plain, or are suitable for em
broidering.
9,12, 18, 24, 30, 36 and 45 inch Squares, From 25c. to $5.00

(According to Size)
Oblong Pieces in long and short lengths, From $1.25 to $2.25 

(LINEN DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR

*
b

Begin to Buy for Christmas Now
Another Shipment of Overseas Boxes

Have Just ArrivedBUY VICTORY BONDS Two Sizes 12c. and 15c. each

VTy
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Modern Efficiency
aK^ys :

&
!
!

:

- " five children, the eldest only seven years “Keating’s” kills. Sold in tins only, 10c, 
old. Mrs. Moore also is survived by her 25c, 85c When the Bugs and Fleas are I 
father, Jake Woods, shoemaker of Wall I meeting, death steps in by means ol I 
street, and her brother,--jobs, a street i Keating. Harold F. Ritchie and Co., j I 
railway motorman, as well as five sis’- Limited, Toronto, sole agents for Can- I 
ters—Mrs. Frank McLaughlin, 'Mrs. a da.
Leonard Moore and Miss Katherine ■
Woods, of this city; Mrs. John'Lester, | Charles H. Hartt, son-in-law of the 
of Nauwigewauk, and Mrs. Cyril Moore, ! late Alexander Gibson, died at the re
ef East 9L John. « ; sidence of James Gibson, on the Nash-

---------  j waak, last night. He was formerly su-
Lerl Forrester Ring. | perintendent of the Gibson cotton mills

Widespread regret will be occasioned j at Marysville, in which town he was 
by the death of Levi Forrester Ring,1 mayor for years. He leaves his wife and 
well known fisherman, who passed away one son.
yesterday at his home, 64 St. John street, ---------
West St John, in the seventy-fifth year | Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rnssell, 86 RaO- 
of his age. He had been ill for a month, road street, Bangor, were advised on 
He" leaves to mourn, two sons, Oscar j
and Harvey C., both df West St. John. ^

■Aî

Tfc 1 1 BROAD COVE COALf*

'Mem,
and Keep Fit

s
.1k ■ ! rsu * Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO., Limited!

The death of Mrs. Thomas Burton ofTuesday that their youngest son, Eugene 
Russell, in France, had died of pneu- St, Stephen occurred recently of pneu
monia. Mrs. Richard Adair, of St John, monia. She was twenty-eight years old 
is a sister. He was twenty-three years and is survived by her husband and two 
old. / small children.

1|j|| Get them NOW—so you’ll be 
ready for bad weather.

A sick man, or a sick woman, 
slows up the whole machinery of |jl| business. If a man, his work is 
neglected. If a woman, her 
household is disarranged and the 

|l|| bread-winner of the family made 
llll less efficient by worry. If a child, 
||j|1 the progress in school is retarded 

—sometimes the whole school 
Ijjl year loét—because of some serious

illness which might have been 
prevented had Rubbers been worn.

Let’s all stay well this winter, by 
wearing rubbers. Let’s avoid the epide
mics of colds, sore throats, grippe, pneu
monia that upset business and homes in 
previous years.

The co& of rubbers is so reasonable 
compared with other needs, that you can 
well afford to buy more than one pair.

'These six brands of reliable rubbers—

“Jacques Cartier” “Granby”
“Merchants” “Dominion”
“Maple Leaf’

—enable you to obtain from the leading 
shoe stores a ityle and shape for every 

-shoe for men, women and children.
Ask for these brands—they give the best wear.

NTS
BBERiSSU

■<i/
■*

Mrs. William J. Brophy.
Friends will learn with deep regret of 

the death of Mrs. William J. Brophy. 
which oceured yesterday at her home.1 
220 Sydney street, in the seventy-fifth 
year of her age. Besides her husband 
she is survived by one son, William J. ; 
Brophy, and one daughter, Mrs. Gather- j 
ine Walsh, both of this city. The fu- : 
ceral will be held on Friday afternoon.

Fleas, Flies, Bugs, Beetles, Mosquitoes, 
and all insects killed sure and certain by 
Keating’s Powdei. Make no mistake. :

An Important November 
Sale of Corsets and 
Underwear to Begin

■ THEt PU
RUBBER
MAPLE LEAF

Guaranteed 
of Coursej I:ewAwevNVMUt

Si. i1

8 Ton may have noticed 
thi« slogan at the 
foot of so many of 
our advertisements as 
applying to Watches, 
and it means just 
exactly what It says— 
every
sell, carries the Birks 
Guarantee.

ftSee Our Windows and Do Not Miss This Opportunity
We were lucky enough to procure a large line of Women’s Mill 

Underwear (seconds) at great difference in price; also â special pur
chase of 200 pairs Corsets, and every woman knows what bargains in 
Underwear and Corsets mean at the present day prices, and will jump 
at this chance.

3É
I.

Watch that we
J»

Our Watchmakers are 
«il experts and we 
claim to know 
Watches inside and 
out.

REMEMBER—SALE BEGINS FRIDAY
îïïjon

WOMEN’S WARM UNDERWEAR AT BIG 
SAVINGS

Women's Heavy Fleece-lined Plush Vests— 
Regular $1.25 value.

Sale begins Friday, 68c. per garment

TWO HUNDRED PAIRS OF FRENCH 

COUTIL CORSETS
“Daisy” i We give von Watch 

quality and 
value, and over and 
above ail this, we \ 
give you our personal 
word to back on all 
that we claim for It. 
This to what we mean 
when we say

Worth $2.00 Per Pair.Watch

■ Sale Begins Friday for $1.35 per pair 
When you see these Corsets you will want 

more than one pair, as they are such an excel
lent model, made on new figure lines, giving 
comfort and extra support just where most 
needed; filled with rustless whalebone boning 
throughout, embroidery trimming at top and

Women's Fine Ribbed Vests—In short or 
long sleeves, high or low neck. Regular 75c. 
value.

IfOURXbAISY

16
Sale begins Friday, 45c. per garment

Women’s Close Ribbed Knit Pants m knee 
or ankle length. Regular value, 95 c. per pair.

Sale begins Friday, 50c. per pair

'daisy n “Guaranteed of course."

four strong elastic hose supporters attached. 
Every pair sold with a guarantee. Sizes 20 to

Write for Birks Year 
Book.

30 inches.Women's Combinations — Good heavy rib 
knit Regular value, $1.25 per suit

Sale begins Friday, 95c. per sent
Sale begins Friday, $1.35 per pairI

JPt Daniel Head of King StreetLondon House
■ OHTBI1L,ÉÉ !
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These marks on Rubber Footwear distinguish a
•1 v ' " •. , ; ' . \ V , . ' •• "V

Dominion Rubber System 
Product.I

Daily Fish Bulletin
Issued by Canada Food Board.

j i
Food Board Flashes
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STORES, BUILDINGSWANTED—MALE HELP FLATS TO LETFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE
STORE 103 UNION STREET WEST. 

Apply 8 St Paul street:TEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY C. TO LET—FLATS, PARADISE ROW, 
H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd, office Peters’ ^ sheriff. Phone 2477-31 

Wharf.

FOR SALE—FOUR NEW STORM 
windows 2 ft 6 x 5 ft 7. $2.50 each. 

’Phone 110. 87530—11—13 Steamfitters, Carpenters, 
Millwrights and 

Labourers

King Street East 
Properties

Mecklenburg st. |
I DORCHESTER ST.
I NORTH END
■ King St East—Between Went- ■ 
I worth and Carmarthen streets. ■ 
I Two-family house, modem light- I
■ ing, plumbing, etc. Price $4,400. ■
■ King St East—Just below Pitt 

street. Two-family house! modem j
Large lot; also

96827—11—2»

STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT, 
594 Main street Apply "8 St Paul 

street

97574—11—1187580—11—9

FOR SALE—TWO NEW MILCH 
H. Adams, BrookviUe.

CARPENTERS WANTED AT Me- FLAT SIX ROOMS AND BATH. AP- 
Avity Phot Marsh Road, at Fairville ply gg Adelaide street. 87487—II—13

Station, at No. 1 Dock 'West St John.------------—— —■
Grant it Home, Engineers and Con- TO LET—FROM DATE, SELF-CON- 
tractoG. 87579—U—9 tained flat 129 Wright street, eight

rooms, bathroom, hot and (told water, 
electric lights, hardwood floors, furnace. 
$29.17 per month. Apply to The St 
John Real Estate Co, Ltd, 39 Princess

cows. 86886—11—2»87485—11—8

FOR SALE—WOODEN COUNTER.
87481—11—18Box U 2, Times. FURNISHED ROOMSLABORERS AND CARPENTERS 

wanted Apply Grant k Home, care 
Agents’ Office, Fairville Station.

87587—11—8 street

WHITE LEGHORNSPOULTRY, 
and Rhode Island Reds. 62 Parks 

street. 87448 11 12
ROOMS TO LET, 508 MAIN STREET 

87557—11—léPhone 1537-31tf11
TYPEWRITER FOR SALE, $25 

cash or trade. Machine in excellent 
condition. Act quick. W. -C. Stirling, 
P. O. Box 1111, St John, N. B.

87486—11—6

FURNISHED BEDROOM, HEATED 
and lighted 28 Carle ton street.

BOY TQ LEARN MACHINIST TO RENT-THREE ROOM APART- 
Trade. Noyes Machine Co, 27 Par- ment unfurnished, steam heated. Very 

adise Row 87569—11—11 comfortable. Private ball, also very cen-
-------------------- traL Rent $50 per month. Address

WANTED — CHAUFFEUR, TO Box T 103, Times Office. 87315—11—9 
drive Overland Motor Truck, one < op- 

able also of doing repair work. Wilson 
Box Co, Ltd_____________ 11—7—T-f.

BOY FOR GROCERY TEAM—Ex
perienced James McCarthy, 261 Ger

main street 87518—11—10

87678—11—1*---------Wanted At---------
McAVmrS PLANT, Rothesay Avenue

87864-11—11.

ROOM TO LET—LARGE FURNISH- 
,ed room, heated bath and use of 

’phone. Main 2494-41. 67469—11—I*
in every way. 
garage. Price $5^50.

Mecklenburg Street—Two-fam
ily house in excellent condition, 
with bam suitable for garage. 
Price yyain.

Dorchester Street — Between 
Union and Caiieton streets. Two-. 
family house, separate hot water 
furnaces, hardwood floors, etc. 
Price $6,900.

Canon Street — Two-family 
bouse, modemly equipped, 
freehold Price $3,904

Victoria Street - Three-family 
house* splendid condition and re
pair. A Snap at Price, $2£00.

Main Street — Two stores and 
three tenants. Good revenue pro
duce;*. Price $4,500.

Part of purchase price can re
main on mortgage on any of above 
properties, if necessary.

MENDETS, GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Cement, Plaster Paris, Whiting, Rock

wall, Chair Seats, Mixed Paints. Duval, 
87404—11—12

SET BLACK WOLF FURS. ’PHONE 
M. 1662-11.

TO LETT—THREE CONNECTING 
rooms, partly furnished Inquire 118 

Bridge street. 86087—11—9 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 98 
87477—11—13Princess.17 Waterloo streetL;

LARGE BED-SIT PING ROOM»
front, heated, electrics, "phone, bati, 

sunny, central bet quiet. 110 Carmarthe n.
7490—liy

T
87314—11—9

Toolmakers, Machinists BOY WANTED—APPLY A. GIL- 
mour, King street 11—6—tf SMALL FURNISHED BEDROOM, 84 

87486—11—18
WANTED } 1

I Paddock streetWANTED—CARPENTERS AND LA- 
borers. Inquire between 6 and 7. 22 

Meridow street Edw. A. Farren.

Large — and —TWO ENGLISH GENTLEMEN Re
quire room or roony with board in 

private" family. State terms. Box U 9, 
Times. 87568-11-14

TO RENT—LARGE FROÇTT ROOM, 
open fireplace, hot water heating and 

electric tight 84 Crown street
-

87479—11—8Foreman Machinist \oNCE,
good machinists for work in adjoining 

province. Must be exempt from mili
tary duty; transportation furnished. Ap
ply 276 Prince William street, opposite 
('levator. 87473—11—11

'ïssssÆi -says
J,)hn- 11—8 SELF-CONTAINED NINE ROOMED

House and Bam, with garden. Free
hold, near car tine, for sale. Phone 962 

87584—11—14

87475—11—13 •
SEVERALWANTED—AT

WANTED—BOARD, BY BUSINESS 
giri. Address U 7, care Times.

87646—11—9

LET—SUNNY FURNISHED
rooms, hot water heating, open fire

places, etc. If desired, gas for tight 
housekeeping. Centrât ’Phone M. 2869- 

87407—11—18 e

TO

-------- Wanted At —-------
McAVTTY’S ROTHESAY AVE. PLANT

1 87362-11—11.

HOUSES TO LETWANTED—‘YOUNG GIRL WHO
wishes home. Main 3028-21. It

87509—11—18TAYLOR & SWEENEY ROOMS, 7» SEWELL. 87401—12—6
WANTED—FURNISHED APART- 

ments, flat or house; good locality.
87323—11—9

FURNISHED* ROOMS TO LjST. 
’Phone 658-21. 87386—11—11

Real Estate Brokers 
56 Prince William St Box T 104, Times.•Phone Main 2596. I DRIVER FOR OUR RETAIL DE- 

1 livery. Apply at once, 
i Robertson Allison, Ltd.
WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 

experience to take charge ,of 
horses and drive team. Apply Emery 
Bros. *' 11—5—tf

BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
hot water heating, electrics; tr utraL 

Gentlemen. ’Phone M. 3417-11.
COOKS AND MAÎDSWANTED TO RENT OR PUR- 

chase—Self-contained house, modem 
improvements. Apply Bowyer S. Smith, 
Pugsley Building. 86696—11—28

Manchester
87533—11—8WANTED—FEMALE

FOR SALE - SELF - CONTAINED 
house 184 Germain street, comer of 

Duke. Possession 1st of April, 1919. J. 
Walter Holly. ’Phone Rothesay 64.

87338—11—7

TO LET—HOUSE ON MANAWAG- 
onish road, containing seven rooms, 

•short distance from Manchester’s Cor
ner.
vegetable garden. Rent $16. Apply 
Jos. A. Likely, Ltd.

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. AP- 
ply with references, Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 

35 Carleton street

87287—H—9WANTED—GIRL TO RUN PAS- 
senger elevator. Royal Hotel.

87582—11—11
.

I TO LET—A PARLOR BEDROOM 
with open grate; use of ’phone; cen

trally located; gentlemen preferred. 
’Phone Main 2798-41. 87387—11—U

some
WANTED—LADIES AND GBNTLE- 

men to consider carefully page 461 
85333—U—26

11-14
School house handy. Land for\

WANTED—CAKE BAKER. APPLY 
Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration street.

87581—11—8

SMART WOMAN TO ATTEND A
Middle Aged Lady in poor health, j teaMSTBR WANTED—APPLY J. 

good wages, steady work. Address U 6, ; g_ Gibbon & Co, Ltd, Coal Dealers, 
87541—11—14 No i Union. 87426—11—8

city directory. 87532—11—13FOR SALE—A GOOD DAIRY FARM 
three miles from the city; good build

ings, good water supply. Price $8,500. 
ApplV Box T 105, care Times.

87346—11—11

TO RENT—LARGE PLEASANT 
centrally located. Gentleman 

only. ’Phone M. 1986-21. 87810—U—9

NEW APARTMENT FURNISHED;
fertile small farm; auto storage cheap. 

West 130.
care Times.HORSES, ETC TOOm,WANTED—A 1 CAKE AND BREAD 

cook. Apply Hygienic Bakery. 87451—11—12WANTED—STRONG BOYS WANT- 
edr Highest wages paid to the right 

Good opportunity to leam a well 
paying trhde. Apply to Maritime Pant 
Mfg. Co, 198 Union. 87435—11—12

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. GOOD 
references. Apply Mrs. D. B. War

ren, Chipman Place and Peek
87575—11—8HORSE FOR SALE, CHEAP. CAN 

be seen at Powers’-Stable, Union streetn—9
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, NINE 

rooms, for sale. Freehold, with gar
den and bam. East St, John. ’Phone 

87347—11—11

TWO FURNISHED HOUSBKEEP- 
ing rooms with stove, $3. 186 Orange 

sbeet 87311—11—9
FURNISHED HEATED RO<fc®l, 

comer Brussels and Unies.

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOT 28x106, 
Wright street1 Apply 87 Wright street 

«Phone 1292-21. 87341—11—U

ones.WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN AS 
stenographer. Apply Emery Bros.

11—3—tf

87562—11—14

962.HORSE FOR SALE CHEAP. CAN 
be seen at former stable, Union street

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED BY WID- 
ower, two children. Protestant . Re- , 

ferences. State salary wanted. Box U 5, 
Times Offlce. 87555—11—14

SALE — SELF-CONTAINEDFOR
freehold, six rooms, bath, electrics and 

set tubs. Price $2,800; $1,500 can re
main on mortgage at 6 per cent West 
St John. Box T 111, care of Times.

87294-11-10.

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
house, eight rooms, bath, electric tights. 

Church street Fairville., Apply C. P.
87839—11—11

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. VIC- 
87469—11—8 87312—1%toria HotelFOR SALE—1 CARLOAD ONTARIO 

horses, 1,300 to 1,700 lbs. Hayes Stable, 
17 Sydney street Wanted FURNISHED FRONT SITTING 

with grate and connecting bed
room; very central; private. ’Phone 
1928-31. 87821—11—9

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL 
for general housework. Apply Mrs. 

Wm. Christie, 471 Main street
87460—11—8

Baker, Fairville.WANTED—GENERAL MAID. REF- !
required. Apply to Mrs. C. P. I 

67486—11—18
WANTED—A'CAPABLE COOK. AP- | 

ply to W. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess 
Street in evening, 7.30 to 8.80 o’clock. !

87631—11—9 I

87488—11—12 roomerences 
Humphrey, 5* Orange. LET — SELF - CONTAINED 

house 38 Crown street May be seen 
afternoons 8 o’clock. Apply on prem
ises.

TO
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY SEM1- 

detached, each; flat having parlor, din
ing room, kitchen and pantry on the 
ground floor arid three bedrooms and 
toilet on second floor, concrete waU>;ood 
cellar. Price $3,000. ' Situated on City 
Tine, West St. John. Box T 112, care 
of Times. 87293-11-10.

FOR SALE—8 ROOM LODGING 
house, furnished, very central. Winter 

fuel in. Price reasonable for quick sale. 
F. L. Potts, Auctioneer. Office 96 Ger
main street 87324—11—9

Fireman and FewAUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMS. ALL MOD- 
em conveniences. ’Phone West 817-22.

87816—U—9
WANTED—LADY BOOKKEEPER.

Apply Crystal, 207 Charlotte.
87480—11—12

86841—11—25

| Brussels Carpets, Got-
11^^ tags Fhuto, Oak Secro-imth ^’a^oth^aw£
IHBti Chairs, Sewing Madrine, 

one Chest Tea, Picture», 
H Three Sets Scales, etc.

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street on 
Friday morning, November 8, at KUO
o’clock- ____

R. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Men WOOD AND COAL FURNISHED ROOM, 92 PETERS.GIRL WANTED IN ÇONFJSCTION- 
ery store, 10 Dock street.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Highest wages. Apply 

evenings, 188 Charlotte. 87441—11—12
U—28

. 87446—11—12 Peters’ Tannery
n—& COAL FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS 

86612—11—21WANTED—OFFICE GIRL. APPLY 
between 12 and 2. F. E Jones, 124 

87409—11—8

WANTED — GOOD GIRL FOR 
housework; nc washing. Apply Mrs. 

Corkum, 221 King street cast.

street

TOLE T—USE OF PARLOR AND 
Piano. Address Box B23, care Times.

23-tf
Germain street.

8738»—11—9 ]WANTED—WOMAN FOR CLEAN- 
ing and scrubbing. Apply Boston 

Restaurant 20 Charlotte street

• Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

R.P.& W. F. STARR, Ltd

WANTED—GIRL. 68 ST. JOHN ST. 
West. FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OB 

without board, 580 Main street
86528—11—18

87805—11—9
87371—11—HOne Three - family 

House and one Two- 
family House with store, 

1 to dose estate,
* BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Comer, on Saturday morning, 
tile 9th tost, at 12 o'clock noon, the two 
properties corner George and North 
streets, with modem improvements. The 
above will be sold en bloc to dose out 
estate.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD MAID TO ASSIST GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. A. Trainor, 

87325—11—9
WANTED—GIRL TO CÀNVAS AND 

collect Apply with references. Box 
87884—11—11

WANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR
clerical work, one with some ex peri- 

in bookkeeping. Apply Manager’s 
Offlce N. B. Telephone Co., Prince Wm. 
street
GIRL WANTED—APPLY LANCAS- 

ner dairy, 3 brossels street.^ 87358—11—11

S
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHB ST. «9 UNION ST.FOR SALE — OAK SIDEBOARD, 
price reasonable, 16 Exmouth street 

or Phone 1361-11. 87576—11—14

17 Clarendon street
WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR,1 

general housework. Apply Mrs. L. C. 
Quinlan, 279 Charlotte street_______ tf

WANTED—HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
to Matron Children’s Home, 68 Garden 

street h *•

ROOMS WANTEDI
T 107, care Times.

WANTED—OFFICER AND WIFE 
want furnished apartment or rooms 

for tight housekeeping or room with 
board. Must be central and well heated. 
Reference*. ’Phone 3028 between 5 and 
6.30 p. m or address T 106, care Times.

87382—11—11

RICHMOND KITCHEN RANGE — 
nearly new. Price $30. Apply 29 Lein

ster street Phone Main 1361-11.
Reasons for Burning 

Wood Now
ence

tf1187546—11—14 BOY WANTED, 15 OR 16, FOR 
work in laboratory at sugar refinery 

at once. References required. Apply 
chief * cheftiist sugar refinery.

Ï
PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE NO.

87482—11—13
1. It is dean and economical.
2. You can have a quick fire in 

thê'.monüng or in the evening when 
it is most needed.

8. The Fuel Controller says bum 
wood to save coal now.

4. Burn wood now and the hard 
deal in your bin will be there to keep 
you warm later when you need it.

5. If you have no coal now, bum 
wood 611 you can get some coal later.

6. We have a stock of mountain 
Nova Scotia Hardwood at

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply between the hours of T*HflSffiaMrs. 

F. O. Allison, 23 Garden street tf
74 Dorchester street. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

I am instructed to
_ sell at Market Square

I on Saturday, Nov*. 9, 
[ at 11 o'clock, one Ford 
| Delivery Car in 
I feet condition.

S j for no fault

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
87570-11—9.

WANTED—TWO pR THREE Un
furnished rooms. Modem 

ences
dress T 82, care Times.

' FOR SALE—GURNEY-OXFORD GAS 
Price $10. Almost new.

87434—11—7

87428—11—12
PATRIOTIC, STEADY, WRLL PAID 

! employment at home, in war or peace 
time—knit socks for us on the fast 
simple Auto Knitter. Particulars, today, 
3c. stamp. Auto Knitter Company, 
Dept. C7, 607 College, Toronto, Ont

with grate, in central locality. ™Ad-range.
/ ' ’Phone M. 2855-11. MAN WANTED TO WORK ON 

farm. Apply Samuel Stem, South Bay.
87360-11—12.

WANTED—AT ONCE, HORSE-
shoer and general jobber. Apply 298 

Union street. 87369—11—11

tlSITUATIONS WANTED s
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture for one week at the residence of 
the late Dr. Boyle Travers, 28 Sydney

11—8

WANTED—BY WOMAN, POSITION 
Apply 70 Wood ville road, 

87474-11—18

SS
TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT FRI- 

vately, day or night Telephone it 
86350—11—18.

as cook. 
West End.12—14street.

2493-21.FOR SALE—NO. 5 UNDERWOOD IN 
first dass order. Jnlia Pirie, 146 Met

calf street. Telephone 487.

MECHANIC 
wishes position as foreman in manne 

or repair shop. Has shipyard experi- 
87472—11—18

WANTED — SMARfT GIRL FOR 
Fruit and Confectionery Store. Apply 

Richardson, 37 Waterloo street. ,
86522—11—21

AN AIL ROUND WANTED—AT ONCE, A MAN FOR 
delivery. Best wages. Apply St 

John Creamery, 90 King street.
grown
$14J>0 per cord, delivered, in four-foot 
lengths.

7. It is said that a cord of this 
kind of Hardwood is about equal to 
a ton of hardcoal in fuel vaine.

8. We can also supply this wood 
sawed up for -furnaces, stoves and 
grates at $4.00 per load, delivered.

ROOMS TO LET87408-^11—8 ence. Box U 8, Times. 87381—11—11
TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—SILVER MOON STOVE 

No 13. Apply 3 North Market street.
87296—11—9

OFFICE MANAGER EXPERIENCED 
in bookkeeping and correspondence, 

desires position. Highest references. Box 
T 114, Times Office. 87447—11—12

LADY WANTS POSITION ASSIST- 
ant housekeeper or companion in 

grown-up famDy. Main 8183-21.
87446—11—12

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED. 158 
Union.

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO

TO RENT—UNFURNISHED ROOM 
with fireplace, dose to Armouries. No 

children, $3.50 week. Address Box U 10 
Times. 87559—11—9

TEAMSTER WANTED AT ONCE.
Highest wages and straight time to 

the right man. Apply Fred B. Haaen, 
87 Marsh road. ’Phone M. 2340-31.

87388—11—11

83986—1—12
SBDWANTED—TO PURCHASE U 

Cooking Stove. State price.^Box^ ^U 8,
tfTimes.

AUTOS FOR SALE ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—EDISON 
disc phonograph. Address T 109, rare 

Times. 87396—11 12

WANTED—CASH REGISTER, SEC~ 
ond-hand. Apply Box T 106, Times.

87859—11—11

tfWANTED AT ONCE—SEVERAL
good laborers to work on big1 out of 

town job; good wages and bonus; reas
onable board with heated accommoda
tions. Transportation furnished. Apply 
promptly to Agent, 274 Prince William 

87866—11—11

FOR SALE — SMITH-FORM - A- 
, Truck, good running order. Bargain

Noyes Machine Co.,
J. S. GIBBON & CD, LTD. 

Telephone M. 2636, No. 1 Union St. 
-------- and --------

Telephone M. 594, 6% Charlotte St.

ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. Men only. 17 Horsfield street.

86945—11—28GIRLSfor quick sale.
Main 3634, 27 Paradise Row. WANTED—BY RETURNED SOL- 

dier, position as collector. Apply Box 
87395—11—1287568—11—11

T 110, Times Office.
BOARDINGstreet, opposite elevator.FOUR CYLINDER 7 PASSENGER 

Hudson Car, newly overhauled and In 
first class condition, electric lights and 
new tires. Can be bought at a bargain. 
St. John Garage, 90 Duke street, City.

87565—11—14

FOR SALE—ONE FORD DELIVERY 
car. covered. Telephone Main 3524.

11—13

WANTED WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSB- 
keeper to bachelor or widower. Ad- 

87445—11—12
WANTED—FIRST CLASS ELEC- 

tricians. Apply, stating experience, to 
Hiram Webb & Son, 91 Germain street.

87288—11—9

AUTOMOBILE ACCOMMODATION.
Apply to the Paterson Printing Co, 

58-60 Union street. 87484—tl—7

BOARDERS WANTED, 42 ST. PAT-
11-17. ,dress T 113, care Times. rick. Ring 2.

WANTED—POSITION TO CARE 
for invalid or elderly lady. Experi- 

Best of references. Apply 
87340—11—11

k
-■

YOUNG MAN TO WORK IN STORE 
Also young man to drive delivery ear. 

Apply Emery Bros, 140 Union. tf

enced nurse.
188 Queen street, City. LOST AND FOUNDWAR BONUS GRANTED.I

Apply

T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 
Fairville

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—The cabinet coon- 
til has passed an order-in-council re
specting war bonus for civil servants. 
But what the terms of the order are, 
and the amount of the bonus granted, 
will not be announced till after approval 
by the governor-general, probably tomor
row.

WANTED—POSITION FOR BOY 16 
years of age in hotel or farm where 

Address T 100, 
87263-11-7

LOST — $10.00 BILL MONDAI 
evening from Royal Pharmacy vi 

West End car to St Peter’s church, 
thence Fairville car to Fairville, Finder 
kindly return to Times office.

LOST—SUNDAY, 140TH BATTAL- 
aion Silver Badge with Blue Enamel 
Centre. Finder return 61 Peter street.

87558-11-9

WANTED—YOUNG MAN 17 TO 18 
years of age, for order clerk, experi

enced preferred. Apply W. 1L Hayward, 
85 Princess street. tf

FOR SALE—1916 FORD TOURING 
Price reasonable. Apply Noyes 

Machine Co., or W. Curran, 88 Paradise 
Row. 87476-11-18

board could be given, 
care Times.

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock, good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
838 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227

car.

WANTED—MALE TEAMSTER WANTED—CHRISTIE 
Wood. Working Co, Brin street. T.f.

WE WANT TO ENGAGE TWO RE- 
turned soldiers to act as salesmen in 

each city to represent one of the largest 
publishing houses In Toronto. To men 
of ability we offer good pay with chances 
of Avancement to district managers. 
These positions offer pleasant, light out
door employment Address Circulation 
Directors, Suite 7, 26 West Adelaide 
street Toronto.

TF.FOR SALE—DELIVERY CAR WITH 
top. Telephone Main 3524.

WANTED—TEAMSTER. HIGHEST 
wages. Consumers Coal Co, 331 Char

lotte. 11-5-tf

87402—11—12 B

FOR SALE CHEAP—GOOD DRIV- 
ing horse. Would do for express; also 

rubber-tired carriage, harness, sleigh, 
tddress Al, Times Office, or ’phone M. 
1834-11._____________87467-11-78

ONE 1917 FORD CAR, GOOD AS 
new. ’Phone Main 372-11, sharp 6.

87424—11—8

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

FOUND—SUM OF MONEY IN Vic
inity of Queen Square Sunday morn

ing, Oet 18. Owner may have same on 
calling at 16 Queen Square, proving 
loss and paying for this ad.

87554—11—10

LOST — AMERICAN RE GIST RA- 
tion Certificate, Passport, War Zone 

pass and Identification Card. W. W. 
Waroock. Finder please leave at A. W. 
Adams, Nelson street.

MARI-MEN WANTED—APPLY
time Nail Works, foot Portland street.

86798—11—2 A,
ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKEAGENTS WANTED

Better than Hard Coal; mote lasting, 
more heating efficiency, no smoke; very 
small ash percentage.

AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 
that wash clothes spotlessly dean 

without rubbing. Promise to solicit 
orders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co, Brantford. Ont.

FIRES. - tirVE IN.MAN TO TEND 
Must be strong and1 clean. Lansdowne 

House. 86301—11 *22 11—242% inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock.

Price $60.00 per 1,000 Pee*

McGIVERN COAL CO.
- TeL M-42FOR LUMBER 1 Mill StreetWANTED—MAN 

yard, one who can tally lumber. Also 
boy for apprentice in carpenter shop. 
Apply Haley Bros, k Co. H—6 11

FOR SALE—CAR, MODEL 83, ALSO 
storage for car for winter months; $2 

monthly. Apply John Christie, 616 
Main street, between 6 and 7 p. m.

87380—II—11

DRY HEAVY SLAB WOOD.
O’Brien’s, Church avenue, FairviUe. 

’Phone West 254-11.

Suffrage far English Women. 87561—11—14
Spanish Cabinet Resigns,

inMttench^ber'>todJyerAntoni Idau?, WANTED-MACHINE HAND, AL- 

the premier, went to King Alfonso to so bench hand. APP*X HiP^iîk# wi submit the resignation of bis entire cab- Working Co, Brin street, St Jehu, N. 
fart » Ti

London, Nov. 6—The house of com
mons today passed, on third reading, the 
hill permitting women to sit in parlia
ment.

87429—11—8 lost-on street, green
woolen carnage robe. Finder reward-J. RODERICK & SON .WISTED k CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 

street Reserve Sydney in stock, ed by braving at 268 Princess street o, 
•Phone JI146-H. Ashes removed promptly, "phone 1468. 97468—11—iThe Want ,Ad War) | Brittain st.

t USE —BUl-VICTORY-BOND»—-Phone Hale 854
£ I
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SAWED
GOOD SOFT C0ÀL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phones West 17 or 90.

i

POOR DOCUMENT

L

STERLING REALTY, ut
Basement flat, 100 Metcalf. 
Lower flat, 5 St David, $10JXX 
Store, 223 Brussels.
Bam, 43 Elm, $2JXL

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

•Phone M. 3441-21 \

WANTED
Two boys, 16 or 17, to 

work in box factory, Fair
ville. Steady ' work, good 
wages. Apply
WILSON BOX CO.

Limited tf.

, Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

Webber

M C 2 0 3 5
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At Peace, or 
at War !

FINANCIAL A LIFETIME OF
< \ nARTERS

IITTLE
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(1 *. Robinson & Sow, Members

m“~1 “ss ■ssrsi. t
Prey.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Car and Fdry .. 86% 86%
Am Locomotive .. 64 A 6514 64%
Am Beet Sugar .... 61% ....
Am Can.................«
Am Sugar .. ................ .
Am Smelters .... 89% 90%
Anaconda Mining .. 11% 717/a
At, T and 6 Fe .. .. 95% 96
Brooklyn R T .... 41%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 6T - 58
Baldwin Loco ■. • • 80% 81
Butte & Superior .. 25 
Beth Steel “B” .. .. 84%
Chino Copper .. .. 40%
Ches and Ohio .. .. 60 
Col Fuel .. .
Can Pacific .
Cent Leather .. -............
Crucible Steel .. J 56%

IV
P!

»

ÆSHES
\Whether the Boche quits now or elects to take a further 

licking, you can't- buy any clothes next Fall like those we 
are idling today.

Pure Wool fabrics of pre-war standards are fast disappear- 
are being made. No more will be made until 

long after the boys come home.

But we have plenty of such fabrics, obtained many months 
ago and made up into Overcoats for the benefit of our
cashomats.

Prevented by “fraMves,” the 
Wd:±l Fruit Mette

■w- . ;-------------

For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right 

over night

OFFICE HELPREMOVED H5

STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEKP- 
ers,/Clerks supplied from our Employ

ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter ic Multigraph Of
fices, 1ST Prince Wm. street Tel. 121.

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 3049-11.

86928—11—11
46‘4

118
30% NNo moreOB Maisonneuve St, Hull, On*.

“In my opinion, no other mefldne Is 
so pod a* ‘Trult-a-tivee’ tar Indigestion
SMA C

"For years I suffered with these dread- 
__ _ trying sll
meat» uatR I was taid I was faumnihl*.

“Oh day a Mend told me to try 
•Fruti-s-ttves.' To ray surprtoe, Mound 

: tiitn mocBcinc gave iclict sdq
in a sheet time I was all right again.”

DONAT LALONDB.
Me. a be*, « te «M0, trtoai**

At all dealers or bora Emit a nail 
«had, Ottawa.

mg.n%w
4■6%

AUTO SERVICE ■ 58SILVER-PLATERS 80%
tLL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar
tur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2381-61.

Purely Vegetable
SsaaB PQ1, Small Dose, Saaell Prioo

at teeat-GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL. BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondines. T-f-

ed66%
48%

customers."Get that, piease. "For the benefit of 
Eaton* e buyer says the cheapest place to buy clothing to
day is at die retailers.

60%
40%• y

Carter’s Iron Pills 166 187%BARGAINS ti3

STENOGRAPHERS 58%
t Overcoats at $20, $25, $30, $35 to $45—As we bought 

them, no do we sell them. Many styles for varied tastes.
Win restore color 60 the faces C< 
those who lack Iron In the blood, 
as most pale-faced people to

/ARM UNDERWEAR FOR MEN, 
and children. Hosiery, 'gloves 

end mitts at Wet more’s, Garden street.

^AUTUMN FOLIAGE IN GREAT 
variety. Fite Clay, Stove Pipe, El

bows, Wire, Collars, Dampers. Duval, 
37 Waterloo street.

19% 1»%
364%

Erie
Gen Electric .. .15»
Gt Northern Pfd .. 98 
Gen Motors .. f. .120 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .. .. 80% 
Inti Mar Pfd ... ..1*3 
Indust Alcohol .. . .100% 
Kennecott Copper .. 40 
Midvale Steel .. .. «% 
Maxwell Motors .. 39% 
Mex Petroleum 
Miami ..
North Pacific .. ..
Nor and West ....
N Y Central .. . . 91% 

40%

women
ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 

school and prepare for desirable posi
tion. Instruction and macnines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street TeL 
121 Main.

98
129%

GILMOUR'S 68 King St.54% 54%
SOmm* m cross 131% */1287408—4 98%
40%The patriot!* 

x spirit and devotion 
™ with which Can», 
«V, ciuuj women have 
J&yS so far performed 
iff/ war-eerviee work 

and made sacrifices 
k has never been 
FA equalled in the 

history of any

1*1% f v >,JtEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials 'in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hostary, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-633 Main street

45% miSNAPSHOTS 87% Managers of local film exchanges wait
ed upon Mayor Hayes yesterday and: 
held a discussion about the enforcing of 
the new assessment act, which requires 
them to pay a license fee. It is under
stood that some amendments may be : 
made which will prove satisfactory to all 

, oncemed. / /

63..162% 
. 29

asm166
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR toe 

films. Free developing when one dozen
. roll.— ^
x 1948.

29%• * r • *
96% 97% 2

prints are made from a 6 expo 
Wasson's, Main street. P. U. Bo:

pjsiig*,-.

Wm?
109%
81% Zm41New Haven

__ - Pensylvania ....
country. Mothers, | Reading...............
wives and sister* i RponhHc t a g

| |/ fl tiS fortitude But South Railway .. 
1 || * those who are alr
Mf fil ready miserable
'VtSha jus from the com-

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE plaints and weak-
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle uamea which are so common to women,

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, ghould take the right temperance tonic for 
"Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate system.
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas,'-Babbit, y a H^man « borne ctown by pain 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd, sufferings, by norvouaneas or rnssy 
66 Smytbe street Phone M 268. , spells, by headache or backache, “Favorite
WANTED TO PURCHASE - GEN- ^

Jlemen’s cast off clothrafe boots, musi- at àoet drug stores, Send to Dr. Pierce’s 
cal testruments, Jcw^7t ^kryctos. tons. Brandl IHiridgekurg, Ont, for a toe 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock Dr. Kerne’s________
street, St John, N. B. Telephone <28-21 pgjj^ hupp been moat satisfactory in 
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- liver and bowel troubles.

tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street.
’Phone 2892-11.

BUTTER ..... ..
46% 48%
90% 90%SECOND-HAND GOODS .. 81%

.. 61%
... «%

South Pacific .. .108%
St udebaker 
Union Padflc .. ..134% 
U S Steel ..
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper .. .. 90*% 
Westing Electric .. 44% 
Wiliys Overland .. 24%

82%DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
___in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1624.

A meeting of the committee to charge 
of the proposed peace celebration met in 

'A. O. Skinner’s office yesterday after
noon.
commended that the cars assemble in 
King street east at one o’clock and pro
ceed to West St. John, and back to the 
dty arriving at King street in time to 
line up on either side of the street fac
ing up the hill—to allow a foot parade 
to pass through.

—B UYA iCTORY-BCJNDS—

51%SECOND-HAND GOODS OF EVERY 
description bought and sold. People*! 

Second-hand Store, 573 Main.

83%
"Be help make strong; keen, red- 

blooded Americans there is nothing in 
my experience which I have found so 
valuable as organic iron—Nuxated Iron," 
WsDr. Jai 
ly physician

Dually, including such men as Hoc. Les
lie M. Shaw, formerly Secretary of the 
Treasury, and ex-Governor of Iowa;" 
former United States Senator and Vice-; 
Presidential nominee Charles A. Towne ; j 
General John L. Clem (Retired), the; 
drummer boy of Shiloh, who vyas ser-i 
géant in the U. S. Army when only 12| 
years of age; also United States Judge! 
G. W. Atkinson of the Court of Claims! 
of Washington and others. Nuxated Ironj 
is dispensed by all good druggists every
where.

107%
67%

'.35%
103%

I The automobile committee re-97%86982—11—28

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 103%
71% 73%

Francis Sullivan, former- 
. . of BcOevue Hpspital (Out

door dept.), New York, and the West
chester County Hospital Nuxated Iron

90%TPE CLEAN CHIMNEYS WITH MB- 
Amtivl apparatus, we dean and fix 

stoves and furnaces, we make stove fur- 
race <md conductor pipe, we rebottom 
kettles and Boilers, also whitewashing, 
to fact any odd jobs. Repair Co, Hay- 
Xnarket square. ’Phone 8714, Open even- 

86276—11—12

44%
23%

as- increase* the strength and endur-MONTRRAL TRANSACTIONS, 
(J. M. Robinson A Sons’ members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.
Montreal, Nov. 7.

For Blfflard Title.
Chicago, Nov. 9—Angie Kieckhefer of 

Chicago, defending his title as three- 
cushion billiard champion, tonight won 
the first block of a lSfr-point match 
from Charles MoCourt of Clevdand, 50 
to 28. The play went forty-four in
nings, Kieckhefer’s high run was nine, 
McCourt’s was only two.

-Btry-VICTORT-BONDS-

of weak, nervous, run-down peo
ple in two weeks’ time. It is now being 
ased by over three million people an-"

Royal Bank—46 at 208.
Brasil—115 at 50%, 90 at 50%, 26 at 

60. o
Cement—105 at 64.
Dom Steel—100 at 62%, 50 at 62%. 
Penman—2 at 81.
Locomotive—WO at 66.
Power—TB at 88%.
Maple—25 at 137, 26 at 135Y- 
Qucbee—50 at 19.
Shawtnigan—5 at U6% "
Steel Co—26 at 68.
Wabash—90 at 62%.
Ships—26 at 46.
Textile—177 at 95.
Ships V T—2 at 50.
Cement Pfd—66 at 98%.
Car Pfd—86 at 86.
Montreal Cotton Pfd—60 at 100. 
Third War Loan—2,000 at 94%. 

Ogilvie Bonds—1.000 at 100.
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

IF YOU WANT MONEY.

P
Heading This Way. enteen to twenty-two, had escaped from

Chief Rideout of Moncton has been the Halite^ prison, and were heading in 
notified by the Halifax police that six direction of Moncton, 
young men, of ages ranging from sev- -BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

DRESSMAKING
ITtndwr, Ont.—wDr. 

Fierce’* Favorite Prw 
scription made » new 
woman of 
about et* nan I suf
fered with woman’s 
trouble during which 
time I became all run
down,
OtML

DRESSMAKING REASONABLE, RE- 
pairing and coat making. 46 Erin 

87478—11—13

/
For

|flbeet . r ;TAILORING, FURS RE-SLADIBS’
rtnvd and remodelled, children’s coats 

end dresses, 
street, City.

•fry* weak sod .
1 would ha

“iMadam Bunny, 71 Peters 
87410—11—12

.5 severe backaches
paine in my side, 
doctored with the doe- 
tor but did not get 

V l cured of nur aumens
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING ^ik

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains J across the floor when I
for suie. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess began taking U» ‘Prescription.’ When I had 
street Ti.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
encan and Swiss expert watch repair- women."—Mrt. Martha Mutra^r. 4 A that Si. 

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygtenfc Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

WATCH REPAIRERS-

V

ENGRAVERS
• ■ •>

X. C. WESLEY 6 CO, ARTIST’S 
and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone M. 988.

FURNITURE REPAIRED “If you want peace see Koch,” is Can
ada’s reply to Germany. .“If you 
jnofiey see me,” is Canada’s word to the 
boys overseas in the Victory Loan drive. 

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 7.

A.M. RM.
High Tide___1.29 Low Tide....8.06
Son Rises....7.17 Sun Sets...A4.69 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

want
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERED, RE- 

pasred, stored and crated. All work 
guaranteed. Antique goods bought end 
gold. 67 Sydney street ’Phone 2183-12. 
Formerly occupied by J. D. Howe.

86316—11—14

F®R RELIABLE CLOCK>, AND tids afternoon in connec-
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters & session of the provincial

S^Li(SeTen ^ Waltham Wa|Cfh taking place here
factory.) I. . tyg The schedule before the

asm board was lengthy but contained much 
routine business.

The board was notified of the passage 
of an order-in-council which will be con
firmed by legislation under which school 
districts are empowered to invest money 
in war bonds.

Dr. W. & Carter, chief superintendent 
was authorized to co-operate with the 
war savings committee in work among 
the children of the 'public sch°°*£- 
work will not be taken up until after 
the present Victory Loan campaign .has 
been finished.

Hon. Mr. Foster also announced that 
the government had under consideration 
Bw purchase of additional property in 
Fredericton for use of government offices. 
Present accommodations are insufficient 
to meet the demands of the provindal 
business. The building concerning which 
the government. .is negotiating is the 
O’Connor property. in King street op- 
posite theaç^rtf^di^

- INNING REOgiNï-ngN^

Replying to a communication from the 
of the St John Board of

-
-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

HOW TRUK
Bees—Does he save his money? 
Jack—Must!

GUNSMITHS
rgWTRAT.ru 6 OGDEN SMITH, 

Market Building, Germain street, Tax
idermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and

1^5 Six ’***■*£?£%

He often wonders if 
he has a real friend in the world. If he 
was ever broke he would know. :» 1

(

=

X /r
HATS BLOCKED

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BBAV- 
sx, velour and felt hats blocked over 

ito latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Mam street, opposite Adelaide. tf

f

To Save Canadian Lives
■ t

\

XHAIRDRESSING
dollars to pay for dominance on land, on sea 
and in the air.

Dare you—knowing these things—calculate 
in any selfish terms, the amount you will put 
into Canada’s Victory Loan?

Daye you stop at a fifty dollar subscription, 
when you can lend five hundred ?

Dare you think it “enough” to loan five hun
dred, if you can possibly make it a thousand?

y OU know what equipment means to an 
ârmy.

!
ansa McGrath, n. y. parlors.

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
toe of hair goods in every design. All

jradKte.

PORT
THE HONOR FLAG. You know that machine guns stop enemy--------- secretary

What about the Honor Flag in your Trade, the statistical department of the 
community? Every district should have British Board of Trade state that they 
one and the sooner the better for the have under consideration the extension 
campaign. For one thing it shows that of the list of ports for which separate 
the organization is efficient and that it is particulars are given in their statistical 
getting results. In proportion as Honor abstract, so as to include information 
Flags are wen is the success of die Vic- relative to St. John. Hitherto St John 
tory Loan assured. has not been included in this list al

though it is the second ovean port in 
Canada in point of volume of exports
and *mP”|:?y_VICT0RY.BONDS—
DONT LET THEM STOP AT $50.

charges.

You know how an effective artillery barrage 
prepares the way for our infantry's advance
__ makes such an advance poseible, with
casualties comparatively small.

You know that the cost of Victory, in human 
lives, can only be reduced by piling up the

IRON FOUNDRIES
Pfnotl FOUNDRY and MACHINE 

Works. Limited, George H. Waring, 
y-t.-pr, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

\

67

PLUMBING

BUYA great demand for $50 Victory Bonds 
is reported. As a matter of fact, it is 
believed that many people are buying 
bonds of this denomination who should 
be taking $100 and $500 ones. Fifty 
dollar bonds are better than nothing, but 
they are the smallest denomination red 

should take fifties if he can take

31E D HARRINGTON, PLUMBING 
and Heating. 8 Sydney street. ’Phone 

Jobbing attended to.1093. 87488—12—7 In The War 
Against VICTORY BONDSCHESTER T. McCÇ>ACH, PLUMii- 

Heating and Sheet Metal Work. 
Jobbing attended to. 57 Newman. 

* 87449—12—6

no one
hundreds.

X -—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
BOMB. CROWLEY GASSED.

Mrs. William Crowley, of 134 Union 
street, has received a letter from her son, 
Bomb. Hilton Crowley, who is in a hos
pital in England recuperating from gas 
poisoning and trench fever. He said he 
got a little gas one night, but thought 
nothing of it. Two days later he be
came ill and was ordered down the line 
by the M. O. and then sent to “blighty.” 
He spoke lightly of his illness and said 
he hopes to be. around again in a short 
time This was the first intimation that 
Mrs. Crowley received that her son had 
been gassed or ill. He went overseas 
with the 9th Siege Battery in 1917, and 
was transferred to another siege battery 
in France.

-BUY-VICTORY-BOND 8-

’Pbone 2212-21.

Buy all you possibly can. Do your part toward providing the money 
to wage so keen and swift a war that the struggle will be shortened, 
and the cost of Victory-—in human lives—made less.

/“Flu"PRESSING
Be careful what you 

drink. Use a beverage of 
known safety. To queqch 
ydur first and build your 

thirst and build

WHILE YOUrorrs JS WM.;
wait, 

till street contribution to Canada s war effort,/ This appeal is published as 
by the manufacturers of/your 

your body,PIANO LESSONS l

Drink

RED BALL
MEN’S CLOTHING

. A FINE EXAMPLE.which is Sterile (Free 
from disease germs ), 
nourishing, and has a 
flavor you'll enjoy and 
remember.

SOME

Co, Custom mid Ready-to-Wear Cloth- 
tag, 182 Union street.

Thamesville, Ont, supplies a good ex
ample of what some small roinmunitles 
are doing in the campaign. As sixm as 
the clock struck midnight on Sunday 
the citizens wemt over the top and, with
in less than 26 minutes, they !>ad not 
only gained their objective but had ex- 
eîêeded it" by nearly 100 per cent. The 
village’s allotment was $25,000, l>ut $48,- 
000 was reached, or $60 per capita. The 
village thus captured the honor flag i nd 
two extra crowns.

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
Beaverbrook Better.

London, Nov. 6—(C. P. R.)—1/ord 
Beaverbrook is better and was able to 
go away for the week-end.

Order Your Supply From 
the Sole MakerMONEY ORDERS

GEO. W. G. GLANDA DOMINION EXPRESS 
They are payable

SEND 
Money Order, 

irerywhere. Successor to Simeon Jones, 
m Limited.

’Phone Main 125
CHANNEL CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED 

Toronto, OntarioOF DRY 
10 Brit- 

87567—11—14

ARRIVED—50 CORD 
Wood. Charles Price,

tUST % f
Slab

ann street. M 527-31.

/X IV
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Craïtieraashlp 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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POOR DOCUMENT

HARD ON THE EYES

the winter’s work many 
women tax their eyes pretty

During 
men and 
severely.

!

Frequently eye-strain results. If so, 
you should have your eyes examined 
at once by our Optometrists, which 

.nil»d and experienced.ate

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION ST.

iOVID O
i The Utmost in Cigars

gEÔvwc AIt has a distinct individuality that is at once 
pleasing and enjoyable—which comes only from 
selected Havana leaf properly blended.
i*. 10 Cents

L. O. Grothe, Limited, makers. Montre*1
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Protect Yourself, Against Colds
in-racked system craves—it’s the logical, commonsense first-aid to chill- 

Dry, even, persistent warmth, that GENERATES as it is used, is

: 1
« I

-
1)

- i
4.irJif»]LJEAT is what your pa 

1 * caused aches and ills, 
better far than wet, messy poultices that quickly grow cold and clammy.

Fight Spanish Influenza With Thermogene
Thermogene is WARMTH in DRY, CONVENIENT FORM. Its principle is medically cor- 
rect for the treatment and erne of
Grippe Bronchitis Sore Throat Chest Cold _ Back Ache

Neuritis Neuralgia

< a

IfÆf
>

tK

r f, e
-

'
& 1:

Leek for the 
Oreage 

Cefored Be*
v

|;

Rheumatism
or any ei a hundred other oomplamts caused by chill, dampness, or vagaries of the weather.

f. I

50c Per Box

When Chill or Cold Strikes Through and Through Your System—
—when you fed absolutely miserable and realize that one of these prevalent maladies has its grip upon you—

Sold By All 
Druggists

<

S
'

:
I

L >v Ç,
Lx i 

f ;
*•r

ml

Lay a Piece of THERMOGENE over the Aching Spot!\

WARMTH is what it needs; and the active principle of throbbing—the chest that is racked with coughing—the
THERMOGÈNE automatically generates heat the instant back, the head, or limb that aches with pain caused by
it is applied, ads upon the blood vessels through the skin damp or cold—wiH find immediate and certain rdief when
and goes straight to the affected part The joint that is THERMOGENE is applied.

>
-V%

M\
\ FT7

Pam Subsides—Aching Ceases: Genial, Comforting Warmth Takes Their PlaceI;

j
•,%

* CURATIVE WADDING **

!

Ite aatonnding mooes» i» prov-
II is Ready as it Comes 

From the Box
ed tn tt» M» by the Britiah Bed 
Prow Boototy, the Boyal Navy, 
Military Anfliarttag, Doctor», 
and HoapiUH eratywliara.

V 4 iV "v
I Iheat. MeWlster-i

v:
\

m'
_ Vaadcnfaroeck a Frooaw. -
is the simplest, most convenient and comfortable foen of treatment ever put within you r reach. It is * priceless boon to the home 
nunc and the busy practitioner.

Invented by Charles Vaodeabroeck, of Brussels, a distinguished Belgian 
Chemist, THERMOGENE * British-made by THE THERMOGENE CO, 
LIMITED, Haywards Heath, England.

6f.V ■
>■ uV■

I Win We* yen oomfert385î55«5ëSFiReBS
TO-OAYt

Sales Agenb for Canada.

’ t •o’hew «imply THKRMOQEHB le ueedWUwtmtion show» h. 
ft» treat leek Aelea, PUwe 

liekb jt lnpoeltiosi.
\ • > .. ■

;v lHAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Limited, ÎO McCaul SL, Toronto
, 1* . ■ -I

_y . , , , am RFT T ’S RFOIJESXS. the distribution of $11,700 among various ! the Methodist church, $1,000; Protestant the Methodist Church, V *'TWO STATES GO DRY. ratifying the action of the last legist- meagre reports, it appears that the bone A. M. BELJ^BEQU^I3. th d charitable institutions. In. ; Maritime Home for Girls, $1,000; Nova of Mount Allison, $1,000. The bai.,,£e
ture which voted Utah dry has carried dry statute has been approved by Col- Itohfax, Nov^T—The wm of the tote pum^ ^pemumerarÿ] Scotia Temperance Alliance, $1,000; Y. of the estate goes to members of the

few C%, UUh,^Nov. 6--With by^vote oMhree to twa^ ^ ^ «ado ''^.^^•^Y^ONDS-^ '' int£f pr^tfb^here provides for ministers and ministers' widows fund of] M. C. A, $1,000; Missionary Society of testator’s family.
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: The Dollars to Help Save Canada
«

BUY VICTORY BONDS with the money you ea/e by pmohasing Footwear at Eaton’s Bootery. Every °f ^M>te you buy hme ”1^^a“°t^t$2o®0^^o°trw^00 ^XON^5°FOOTWEAR 
b"t Pro TbybujSSlS d̂ qK»-.i

Custom

Grade
Novelty
Boots

Boots With

1
BROWN TOBASCO 

KID BOOTS
With 10-inch tops, 
Havana b r own, 
golden brown, ma- 
hogany and tan 

}A-'SÊ Boots, with
||yi high, Cuban or 

nilitary heels, 
1 welted soles, ar.d 
1 every pair guar- 

inteed. Regular 
B^^M$8.00 values

THE MILITARY

1 1BLACK GLOVE LADY Neofin Soles,I i
KID BOOTS

A new Walking $4.95
f v

- - ••

Note theHigh or low 
heels. A stylish 
a n
Boot that comes 
in Soft Glove Kid.
Very Special 
Value at

Boot, now all the 

rage. Made in 

black or hr wn 
calfskin with leath
er or Neolin soles. 
Your choice of 
aigh, military or 
low heels. Genu
ine $8 50 value

(graceful lines 
end long 
vamps to 
this creation; 
also the high 
cut, 10 inch 
top. A shoe 
to charm the 
heart and 
dress the feet 
of the most 
bareful dress-

kI This model 
in black or 
U. S. Army 
tan with 
genuine 
Neolin soles 
and rubber 
heels. Genu
ine $7.50 
value.

-ÿfafcr ,BN>n &*+ j/jtu trof /**"

205 Union Street 
1WARF. YOUR DOLLARS FIGHT 

FOR YOU!
BUY MORE VICTORY BONDS

d serviceable

AN
\

- ]

J -
. 5;* -Ï.' :

1 ,

An Exclusive Combination
One of the newest and 

smartest models to be shown 
this Fall. Vamp of black 
glazed kid, upper of Paris
ian grey kid, with high Louis. 
Cuban or low heels and 
white welt.

$5.45J v8 ■
a

$5.958
SIP ers. A regu-e .lare $10.00 

value.
. 1

% «
A

A

$5.95 $645BUY VICTORY 
BONDS

BUY VICTORY 
BONDS

BUY VICTORY 
BONDSi'SUY VICTORY 

BONDS

\
I'

.t i'

1

<

<.

EATON’S BOOTERY
St. John Branch

205 Union Street, Opera House Block
EATON'S BOOTEKY

St. John Branch
205 Union Street, Opera House Block
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AGAINST FIFTY S* Of FISS
An Early Winter! Be Prepared

Special Timely Sale
t
• V

■)

i \ \

If Feverish, Bilious, Constipated, 
Give Fruit Laxative 

At Oace MENS’WINTER 
VERCOATS

ie of Most Gallant and Thtil- 
ling Episodes of the War— 
Escapes After Downing Eight 
or Ten of Enemies

F

Don’t scold your fretful, peevish child. 
See if tongue is coated; this is 
sign its little stomach, tiver and bowels 
are dogged with sour waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
eat,’ sleep or act naturally, has stomach 
ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give a tea
spoonful of “California Syrup of Figs," 
and in a few hours all the foul waste, 
the sour bile and fermenting food passes 
out of the bowels and you have a well 
and playful child Children love
this harmless “fruit laxative,” and moth- 

rest easy after giving it, because 
it never fails to make their little “In
sides” dean and sweet.

Keep it handy, Mother! A little given 
today saves a sick child tomorrow, but 
get the genuine, 
a bottle of “California Syrup of Figs," 
which has directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups plain
ly on the bottle. Remember there are 
counterfeits sold here, so surely look and 
see that yours is made by the “Califor
nia Fig Syrup Company.” Hand back 
with contempt any other fig syrup.

With the Allied Armies in France 
d Belgium, Nov. -6—(By the Asso- 
ted Press)—One of the most daring 
d gallant deeds has been added to the 
lords of the British qir force in a bat- 

recently fought in the Mormal F»r- 
: by a British major, working single- 
nded in a fast scouting machine.
The major had engaged a German air- 

lane, and almost before he realized it 
fas surrounded by a great fleet of enemy 
nacbines, which attacked him fiercely 
rom all sides. A battle royel ensued, 
ehich lasted about an hour, during 
which the British airman was attacked 
ay successive enemy planes until he had 
given battle to between fifty and sixty.

Early in the fight ttie major sustained 
hree severe and crippling wounds, one 
irm and both legs being rendered virtu
ally helpless. Despite his injuries and 
he fact that he was almost unconscious 
4 times, he continued to fight, until by 
irilliant and fast manoeuvring he man- 
tged to escape to his own lines. He had 
destroyed four hostile planes and driven 
down out of control between four and
six. J ,

Onega during the mad battle the major

a sure

-
?

$20i .

$20
t : ~

$20ere can

l

Two hundred and forty Winter Overcoats
bought by us for last season’s business—war orders •

Ask your druggist for
t

*x

delayed the manufacturer so that this shipment has 
just arrived. 4

im

/
Prices Have Advanced considerably since these 

Overcoats were contracted for, making the present
concluded he was lost and deliberately 
charged one Boche, with the expectation 
that both machines would crash and end 
it He was working bis machine gun as 
he swept toward the enemy. Just as a 
collision seemed inevitable, the German 
machine burst into flames and dropped. 
The major swept over the falling plane, 
raising it by a few feet 

The British airman brought back his 
machine in such condition that it can be 
repaired and will be flying shortly. He 
is in hospital and will probably recover. 

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

'UIUT-^ISS ^
.... I» .

Captain W. A. McDongall of the 46th
____ . Battalion, in a letter to J. E. Dean, Inch

If you roust have your meat wrery,<l»y. Arron, Dalhousle, tells of how his son, 
sat it, but flush your kidneys with salts Lieutenant r, Chester bean came to his 
jecasionaBy, says a noted authority who death He ^ys that the 26th were hold- 
ells us that meat forms une add which y outpost positions and the Huns were 
Omost paralyzes the kidneys in theti ef-Kj to drive them out Lieutenant 
orta to oxpe* it from the blood. They j)ean was ^ yf the officers to hold one 
♦come sluggish and weaken, then you ^ the The enemy chme over
offer with a dull misery i° the kidney and took two of the posts.. Dean still 
egioo, sharp pains in the back or s held his, but was wounded In the1 head, 
eadache, dizziness, your stomach sour^ He sent Ws batman to say that he could 

«ague is coated and the weathe hold no longer as he had been wounded
Ü bad you have rheumatic twinges T o ^ ^ casua]ties were heavy. When re- 
arine gets doudy, full of sediment, t I }nforeements arrived they found Lien- 
channels often tenant Dean dead.

day selling prices $25 to $30. We follow our usual 
—custom of giving the public the benefits of all such 

savings, carrying out our policy of “Big Turnover 
at Minimum Profit.”

1MEAT CAUSE OF T|iz
>

nII. mu
*

v The delayed shipping of a manufacturer is now jSük1
Take Salta to Flush Kidney* if

Back Hurts or Bladder. -
Bother*

I v
«

turned to your advantage. Mi
J :■ -v ;v.: x ::

Three Days Onlyi

X- le

zFriday, Saturday and
Monday

'■ ■ ■ ■

We Offer the Entire 240 Coats
, i x

Regular <1*|5 por One CO
Prices 1^30 Price*-

4— . ' £ ■ ih %■ ,1^

Ulsters, Belters, Trench Styles, Slip-ons,
Chesterfields

w
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X
Votlipng yon 

times during the night.
To neutralize these irritating acids, to 

T—T r'" kidneys and Mush off the 
jedy’s urinous waste get four ounces of 
Ud Salts from any pharmacy here; take 
• tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast for a few days and your 
fcidheyS will then act fine. - This famous 
•alt* it medm-fco® the acid of grapes 

lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
ec,l has been used for generations to 
flash and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also 
to neutralize the adds in urine, so it no 

irritates, thus ending bladder

%■■ y«■ DULL POTATO MARKET,

£Fredericton Gleaner: The local potato, 
market is exceedingly quièt. It, was à. 
dead one last week, and starts iy today 
where it left off Saturday. Good stock 
is worth nominally #W0 per barrel, but 
the spuds, are not coming in. _M 
farmers as well as their help are^di 
with the trouble caused by the Spanish 
“flu,” and that may be one of thé chief 
causes for the quiet nmrket. The local 
shippers are not receiving any orders, 
and, in fact, several care are now In the 
yards on demurrage, as none of the cen- 

are looking for spuds. Quotations 
Boston this morning, received by 

a local shipper, are $2 per 100 pound 
sacks! This surely does net forecast any 
very high figure for New Brunswick po
tatoes this week.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
Jury in Rogers Case.

An inquest will be held into the death 
of George Rogers in the police court 
Friday night. Yesterday Coroner Ken
ney empanelled tire following jury:—A. 
M. Rowan, foreman ; W. B. Purdy, Char
les McConnell, A. McArthur, John Ham
ilton, . H. R. Coleman, George A. Lon
don.

\a;:titlCi.- u ■ v

XX
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Ionger zr*
Jad s»kv is Inexpensive ; cannot In- 

uTe, and makes a delightful effervescent 
this-water drink.

1très.
from ■

Don’t miss this opportunity. Prices have not 
yet reached the high level mark—everything points 
to substantial increases for next season.

£ *—*For Piles* ' t V. 3.

VA Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat* 
meat Will Be Jnat Like Meet- X -

%
-BUY NOW for this winter, yes—even for next 

winter—it is a good paying, sound investment Buy 
now—put the savings toward a Victory Bond.

la* a G«ed Old Frtead.
K

■ ;
\

Mid
* <w.i

j
•m:—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

In Advertising Now.
I.ieut Oh fries L. Armstrong, who was 

formeriy employed on local newspapers, 
has become associated with the advertis
ing firm of Mallory, Mitchell and Faust 
of Chicago. He was a member of the 
Canadian expeditionary force and was 
shell shocked in 1917.

—BUY-V1CT0RY-B0ND8-
’ , 1 / ' ■ ■ ,

General’s Brother I1L 
Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonell, G. 

C. On of tire’local military headquart- 
erè, received word yesterday that his 
brother, Senartor Claude Macdonell of 
Toronto was seriously ill in Ottawa, and 
he left last night for the capitol.

—BUY-VICTORY--jNDS-

3 Days Only, Starting Friday at 9 a.m.
See Special Display in Four WindoWs
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SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

► iwS^»n«?a ÔTfflffl’fe W

coupon now or get a 80c box from 
any druggist anywhere. Take no 
eubstitute.

free sample coupon

ptrA^S gZÆZtÏÏnmn- Mieb.

1 mtf
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*

pony with his daughter, had gone to| RECENT WEDDINGS
Montreal, where they became afflicted j 
with the Spanish influenza. As the hos
pitals there were congested they were 
returning home.

—B UY-VICTORY-BOND S—

Died on the Train.
E. O. I-aflamme, foreman of the C. P. 

R. shops at McAdam, died while cn 
route to his home from Montreal yester
day on the Montreal train as the train 

nearing Sherbrooke. He, in com-

\

John Miller, foreman of the compos
ing room of the Fredericton Mail, and 
Miss Gladys Cliffe of Fredericton, were 
united in marriage yesterday rooming 
by the Very Rev. Dean Neales.

Miss El ta Winifred Thutrott of Fred
ericton was united in marriage to Lieut. 
Leonard H. Reed of this city yesterday. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
S. Sutherland of Fredericton.

mWord has been received in Chatham 
that Lieutenant Blaine Murray, son of 
Hon. Robert Murray, provincial secre
tary, has been awarded the Military 
Medal. 1

Street...-•• 
City...............

was
State. »

: fa-■

—T

fmwmW
^ J? A

MOTHERS I, Wives?
Sweethearts!

Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1918 ■Miss Hazel C. Murray and Henry A. 
Daniels were united in marriage on Oc
tober 90 in Brookline, Mass. Miss Mur
ray is a daughter of the late Charles 
Murray of Moncton, N. B.

—BI'Y-VICTORY-BONDS—
Called to Fall Rivet.

Rev. William Smith, formeriy of Gage- 
town, has received a call from St. John’s 
Church, Fall River, Mass. For the past 
three years he has been rector of St. 
Philip’s church in Cromrton, R. L

Notice to Employers 
of Labor

*

I
TaSend jjour bqy “over there” 

this Xmas, a box oP
Va

3 r
!-

Every employer shall, on or before the 
15th day of November

; Cause to be furnished to the Workmen’s Compensation Board at the City 
-f St. John, an estimate or estimates of the probable amount of the payroll 

Of each of his Industries within the scope of Part 1 of the Act, together with 
such further information as may be required by the Board for the purpose 
of assigning such industry to the proper class or classes, and at making 
the assessment hereunder.

Be n-Bejj POLICE COURT.

Some further evidence was taken yes
terday afternoon in the police court in 
the case of Roy Foster, charged with 
supplying liquor and having it in his 
possession other than in his private re
sidence. The case was further post
poned.

William Dawson, reported when the 
liquor inspectors visited a beer saloon 
some time ago in North End, and took 
the proprietor and shopkeeper in cus
tody on a liquor charge, was allowed ip 
go by the magistrate.1

I

1

They are delightfully mild 
nothing (ike them 
on the other .side.

or all cigar stores in boxes 
—of io, 25 and 50.

Parcels should be 
mailed by Nov. 15* 
to reach somewhere 
over there in time 
for Xmas .

And Farther Notice
That any Employer neglecting or refusing to furnish such estimate or infor
mation is liable to a penalty not exceeding $20.00 per day for each day of 
such default, and is further liable for damages, as provided by Part 11 
of said Act, in respect of any injury to any workman in his employ during 
the period of such default.

NOTE.—Forms for furnishing such information will be supplied on 
application.

'Ik

HORLICK’S
Mulled Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink. For 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime.
Delicious, sustaining. No cooking.

«mrtm Food Board LlcW No. 14-386.

3Workmen’s Compensation Board
P.O.Box 1318 SL John, N. B.
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STOP M ! RUB OUT 
NEURALGIA TORTURE

*ere attracted by it on the depot bul
letin board today.

The rivalry among government rail
way employes in the bond contest is 
very keen. According to the cartoon the 
standing is as follows:

No. 1 Division in Montreal, first.
No. 4, New Glasgow and P. E. I., tie 

for second.
No. 2 of Campbdlton and No. 3, St. 

John, are third.
No. 5 and No. 6 divisions represent

ing the Tamscontinental north of Monc
ton and Truro respectively are at the end 
of the procession.

—B IJY-VICTOR Y-BONDS—
THE SALVATION ARMY.

rCURED HIS BJPTUREEVER FEEL "DOPY"
AFTER MEALS?THEY ME All W. E. WARDS 

NOVEMBER 
DISCOUNT

I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
trunk several years ago. Doctors said
Uij Ua.Aj1' i.VA>C
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 
hold of something that quickly and com
pletely cured me. Years have passed 
and the rupture has never returned, al
though I am doing hard work as a car
penter. There was no operation, no lost 
time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, 
but will give full information about how 
you may find a complete cure without 
operation, if you write to me, Eugene M. 
Pullen, Carpenter, 42 E. Marcellus Av- 

Manasquan, N. J. Better cut out 
this notice and show it to any others 
who are ruptured—you may save a life 
or at least stop the misery of rupture 
and the worry and danger of an opera-

o. gmt iVus au opération.
At times we all feel dull and heavy. 

Just one thing to do—relax the bowels 
and cleanse the system with Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. Unclean matter is flushed 
out, the liver is toned, blood is purified, 
and at once you feel better. Good health 
and jovial spirits are quickly found in 
this celebrated medicine. Enormous 
benefits follow the use of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills in every case; they are very mild, 
.very prompt and guaranteed by the mak- 
!ers.‘ Insist on getting Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, 25c. per box everywhere.

Instant relief! Rub neuralgia pain from 
your face, head or body with 

“St. Jacobs Liniment,” *
One of the most amusing and enliven

ing things yet to hand in connection 
with tiie Victory Loan campaign eman
ates from the Moncton oflices of the 
Canadian Government Railway system. 
It is a blueprint of large, proportions de
picting a race-track, on which the var
ious bond-selling divisions of the gov
ernment-owned railway are represented 
as racing In automobiles amid the wild 
excitement and enthusiasm, of their ad
mirers lined along the railway. Well- 
known funny paper characters are m the 
throng and are made to say some funny 
things, for instance:

Mutt asks Jeff how many bonds he 
has bought, and when the diminutive 

“A million dollars’ 
worth,” old Capt. Frit* of the Katzan-

You are to be pitied—but remeutbei 
that neuraligia torture and pain is the 
easiest thing in the world to stop. Pleas* 
don’t continue to suffer; it’s so need
less. Get from your druggist the small 
trial bottle of “St Jacobs Liniment”; 
|£our a little in your hand and gently 
rub the “tender nerve" or sore spot and 
instantly—yes, immediately—all pain, 
ache and soreness is gone.

“St Jacobs Liniment” conquers pain 
—It is perfectly harmless and doesn’t 
turn or discolor the skin. Nothing else 
gives relief so quickly. It never fails 
to stop neuralgia pain instantly, wheth
er in the face, head or any part of the 
body. Don’t suffer!

enue.
St. John City, Nov. 5, 1918. 

To the Editor of The Times: _
Sir,—Once again the Salvation Army 

have shown the “spirit” so characteristic 
of their teachings in assisting as nurses 
during the influenza epidemic. These 
people go about doing acts of mercy in 
a quiet way and are deserving of touch 

and assistance for their humane

jammer Kids exclaims : “Too much iss 
not enough !”

Mrs. Jiggs prods her hen-pecked hus
band to “Buy some bonds, you microbe’’ 

“Sure thing, Maggie.”
chime in: “Uncle Happy’s going to buy 
some bonds."

The picture is most cleverly drawn 
and quite as good sis the funny paper 
artists could do themselves. Crowds

and he replies :
Happy Hooligan observes to a friend 

that he “soitenly will buy some Victory 
Bonds,” at which his three little nephews

praise
efforts.

EULOGISTIC.answers:one

(

•i
4
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We realize that the high cost of living means a lot to the 
wage earner just now as Canada is calling on her citizens to 
buy Victory Bonds with their savings.

Tliis sale means to you that you can save money d 
the next ten days in buying your Shirts, Underwear, 
etc., here and will also enable yen to assist in Canada’s Vic
tory Loan.

minier
Hats,

SOME OF THE GOOD THINGS 
AT RIGHT PRICES

MEN’S SHIRTS
l;Fine Grade Negligee Shirts—Regular price $1.50,

Sale Price $1.29
Fine Grade Negligee Shirts—Regular Price $1.75 and $2.00

Sale Price $1.63
Fine Grade Negligee Shirts—Regular Price $2.25 and $2.50

Sale Price $1.98
Extra Spcial Men’s Work Shirts, winter weight—Regular 

Prices $1.25 to $2.50... .Sale Prices 98c., $1.39 and $1.79
Men’s All Wool Khaki Flannel Shirts, officers’ style—Regn-

Sale Price $1.98lar Price $3.00

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS
Fine Wool Sweaters, Military collar—Regular Prices

and $3.50 .................................
All Wool Sweaters, Shawl colla

.00
Sale Price $2.48

-

-Regular Price $6.00
Sale Price $4.50

% MEN’S SOCKS
t

All Wool Ribbed Socks, black and grey—Regular Price 75c.
Sale Price 58c.

Black Cashmere Socks—Regular Price 60c....Sale Price 48c. 
Wolsey Heather Mixed Socks—Regular Price $1.00,

Sale Price 79c.

OVERALLS
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers—Regular Prices $1.75 and $2.00

Sale Price $1.48

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers—Regular Price $1.75

Sale Price $1.48
Fine Wool Shirts and Drawers—Regular Price $2.00,

Sale Price $1.63
Men’s All Wool Combination Suits—Regular Price $3.50,"

Sale Price $â.98

A few odd and soiled garments at greatly reduced prices.

MEN’S GLOVES
Grey Fabric Gloves, wool lined—Regular Price $1.25.

Sale Price 98c.
Special Bargain—Men’s Grey Wool Gloves—Regular Price

Sale Price 48c.75c

Soldiers’ Khaki Wool Gloves—Regular Price $1.25.
Sale Price $1.13

Men’s English Wool Gloves—Regular Prices $1.50 and $1.75
Sale Price $1.39

Men’s Tan Cape Gloves—Regular Price $2.00.
Sale Price $1.63

A Bargain in Work Gloves—Regular Price $1.75.
Sale Price $1.39

LOOK! Ten Dozen Men’s Soft Felt Hats—Regular Prices 
$3.50 to $5.00
Sale Prices on all Neckwear, Caps, Pyjamas, Night Shirtt 

and Traveling Goods.

Store Open Until 9 p.m. Every Night During Sale 

REMEMBER THE PLACE

Going for $2.79

Sale Starts Friday, November 8th, Continuing 
For Ten Days

>r

W.E. WARD
53 King Street

Serai-ready Store

*i
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tkc joumcxr oA ten dollar hill

i?. "

I am a Ten Dollar Bill—that’s my 
face value. You can see I am plainly 
marked “Ten Dollars,”—But the [strange 
tiring is that during this year I have 
bought hundreds of dollars worth of goods, 
_ aid hundreds of dollars worth of debts 
on my journey from place to place in 
Canada. And what I am doing, forty-two 
million other ten dollar bills who volun
teered to serve their country at the last 
Victory Loan, are also doing.

"Cash this for me,” he y—m. Older bills I
asked, and I passed into the farmer’s | V j) have met—bills
wallet, but only for a few minutes—for on J that were in circu-
his way home he spent me at the hard- *j la Lion before the
ware store in town for gasoline to operate ^ war—tell me that

r- *S8v IQ Canadian people
don’t use us for the 
frivolous purposes 
they once did. 
This, of course,is as 
it should be, be

cause we must defeat the Germans. We 
must maintain our boys at the front, 
which we could not do if my efforts 
and the efforts of my fellows are ill-spent.

Now, Canadian ladies and gentlemen, 
I am going to bring my talk to an end by 
tilling you the queerest thing of all about 
my travels.

My present home is in the bank, the 
It was very officials of which 

peaceful and quiet in the bank vaults. gavemepermission
But I was glad they did not keep me there to come here and
long. I don’t want to be idle when there 
is so much war work to do. And I wasn’t,

I am a Ten Dollar Bill. *, restaurant in a
i , i i i t gram town awayI may also add that 1 am a out on the broad

Canadian Ten Dollar Bill and prairies. No soon-
naturally doing all I can to help er had I got com-
our fighting boys win this war. fortably settled in

r & - the safe when m
About a year |MBpi ca.Sh-ier| comes a farmer 

ago when I was HpTjH with an elevator
only a few days j T receipt which he
old, I was handed had received for a
out by one of our /OB®! load of wheat,
chartered banks 
to a storekeeper 
named John Doe.

h&xz&gi
.Jr Wgh§jyellowback.

I have spent a mighty busy year, and 
faded out a lot, but, believe me, my 
usefulness is as great as ever.

When I first started out in life the 
Victory Loan Campaign of 1917 was on.
In fact, my very first job in life was to v 
help pay for a Victory Bond John Doe had 
bought. Together 
with millions of 
other bills, large 
and small, that 
answered the 1917 
call, I was sent to 
Ottawa.
didn’t stay at the 
Capital long.

The very next 
day I went to pay
a lumber dealer in British Columbia for 

spruce he had sold the British Gov-
The lumber

:wr'

- p

I next saw the light in 
a restaurant.to.

;crisp and dean
*“7 his threshing, outfit.

’ I am not going to take your valuable
time going into details of the different 
hands I passed through in my trip east-

through Saskatch
ewan, Manitoba, 
Ontario, until I 
foundmyself in the 
services of a firm 
in Montreal en
gaged in making 
munitions. Here 
I took another trip 
to the bank.

I was

"Cash this fdr me?” he 
asked.

i
4

In the service of a firm 
ffialrfoig munitions.But I

address you in the 
interests of the 

for on Friday I once more found myself Victory Loan 
in a pay envelope. The man who got me I9Ig. j am at this 
said to his wife that evening—“ Here is very moment lying
the money for the household expenses.”
The following Monday I was traded for 
shoes for the man’s children.

“Here’s the ten dollars 
I owe you.”

some
enraient for aeroplanes, 
dealer immediately put me in the bank.

But just as I was getting used to iny 
surroundings I was taken from the bank 
and soon found myself slipped in a small

yellow envelope 
with some other 
bills and handed 
out one Saturday 
to one of * the 
lumber company’s 
employees, who 
carried me home 
with him, where I 
remained all night. 

The next day 
in he goes to a storekeeper :—“Here’s tiré 
ten dollars I owe you,” he said to the 
storekeeper, who immediately “rang me 
up” in lus till.

But my stay there was brief. Next 
day the storekeeper totalled us up, and I 
heard him say to his assistant: “ Collec
tions are splendid 
again. I can pay 
all my accounts 
this month.”

Shortly after 
this I came into 
the possession of a 
commercial tra
veller, and I next 
saw the light of 
day in a small

at the credit of the 
same John Doe, 
storekeeper, where

Theshoedealer I was last year. I heard him say when
almost immedi- he handed me to the bank—1 ‘ Put that ten
ately sent me to a dollars to my credit, please. I am going
leather firm. They to buy some Victory Bonds next week.” •
turned me over to So, I presume, I am destined for
a tannery. The another trip to
tannery passed me Ottawa, and an
on to a fanner to other busy year
pay for some hides. going up and down
The farmer bought The farmer bought a tractor the country —
a tractor and sent and sent me to e Clty' keeping factories,
me to the city. Here I was once more en- farms, lumber
closed in an envelope and handed to a camps and stores
workman on pay day. He used me to paid for their goods
help buy a suit of clothes. The tailor sent * He used me to help buy and their labor,
me away down east to square his account a suit of dothes" And I am proud to
with a cloth maker. He turned me over be of such service to my çountry. 
to a coal dealer. He spent me for fish, Just one thing more and I am through : 
and I took a short trip on a fishing boat I hope each Canadian will do everything 
and heard the men talking about U-boats he can to defeat the Germans, because, if he does 
and I looked anxi- not, I, as a Canadian Ten Dollar Bill, vnll not be

’ ously around the E&nS^S

horizon. But we j understand, is called
got safely home ‘ ‘marks, ’ ’will travel tip
with a fine catch'. and down Canada in
The fisherman our places, andmy race
nooHcrl some new will disappear from
needed some new the face of the earth.
tackle, SO once Thanking you
more I started 1 greatly for your at-
inland. " He spent me for fish. tention, ladies and

gentlemen.

I was traded for shoes 
for the children.

He carried me home with
him.

55 jyMlW

5X • 
Commercial Sa-veLVe*] •V.• e

I I came into the possession 
of a traveller. We got safely home with 

a fine catch.

Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee, 
in cooperation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
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cases in the town. Down at SL L^on- 
ards there is a general abatement as 
well. Things are now considered next 
to normal.

I Winnipeg, Not. d—Today’s toll of Ilian population totalled 331 new cases the civilian deaths, three soldiers sue- combed to the ngdady during the dayi, 
Spanish influenza among Winnipeg's civ- and twenty-one deaths. In addition tobringing the death toll among the mlli- tary up to 18.

churches until everything Is cleared up. 
Bathursl has an emergency hospital Dr. 
Coffin i;l conclusion, reports 
opinion the epidemic is nc

8ft
'r that in his 

now well in 
hand and Is practically under control
Shippegan and Locality.

In this thickly populated area the in
fluenza has been ravaging with high mor- 

| tality at Shippegan and Mlscou. Two 
doctors are_Stmggling with the disease 
but they have a large tract of territory 
to serve. However, there are most en
couraging signs of abatement.
Sackville and Roundabout.

1
! Andover and Vicinity.

Dr. McIntosh says health matters are 
now very quiet with very little influenza.
Dr. McIntosh has had as many as 200 
cases in his own practice, eighty of 
which were among Indians.
St. Stephen and Locality.

Dr. Gray reports everything clearing 
up nicely in St. Stephen and Milttown, 
also in the back Country. Possibly fifty 
cases would cover the whole situation.
They .were, palling everything “flu” in 
this Section, but' twenty of the cases 
coming undei- his notice were really sev
ere. The local health authorities put on
the closing ban a week earlier than the „ t , ... ,
government, which evidently provfid a tomejtoe+mmto.& whfcfc were in
wise move, for the American side of the the Ladles’Ccflege (Mount Allison.) In 
river has suffered four times as much Dr- Ca”™1 ,fedvs sure thre^quai-
as the Canadian. haTe the ln-
St George and Coast Village* m 006

Dn Ta/lor reports .only three or four
families affected ici SL George and quite Dr. Gaudetreports the eqndemfc abet- 
a clean bill of health. However tliere ^ng most satisfactorily.. At the height 
are still a prevalency of influenza at there were 1,000 cases, now only about 
Back Bay. Latete, Black’s Harbor, 100. There has been a high rate of mor- 
Sealy’s Cove, Pennfield and Lepreau, tality and the influenza has been com
bat not any 'gfeat aggregate of cases, plicated with pneumonia, typhoid, diph- 
There are a few cases at Georgetown, theria and meningitis, also erysipelas. 
Second Falls and Bonny River. On the Campbell ton Locality, 
whole the situation is not bad. Dr. -McPherson says the epidemic has
Hartiand and Vicinity. been reduced from sixty to eighty per

Dr. McIntosh reports quite an epi- cent in the town and county. At, one
demie of ten days ago has now de- time there were 800 cases in a radius
creased to less than ISO Cases in this of six to ten miles of the town. Very 
area. Only a few fresh cases have de- bad at the Indian reserve, also down at
veloped of late. There has been con- Metapedla. Very tew new cases now,
siderable pneumonia with six or seven possibly three or four per day. 
deaths. Rogervflle Situation.

Dr. Hechey reported that conditions 
are still bad in this isolated place with 
300 cases out of a population of 2,800, 
The disease is about in the middle of its 
course. A young physician is assisting

Great Over-Stocked
Sacrifice

Islt nothing-? Isw it to be neg
lected until it leads to that terrible 
Icourge consumption ? Peps stand 
between winter coughs and colds, 
lad serious consequences. Peps 
fr i tablets made up of Pine 
fx :racts and rtocdicihal. essences, 

ilch when put .Into the month 
n into healing vapors. These 
! breathed down direct to the 
igs, throat and bronchial tubes 

to the

Dr. Calkin reports the situation great
ly improved, with only two or three 
cases in the town and a general dear-up 
in the surrounding country. At one time 
there were between 800 and 400 cases In

£

l
— not swallowed down to 

imach, which is not ailing.it
Try a 50c. box of Pep» for year cold, year 

, bronchitis or asthma. All dmoists aad 
or Peps Co., Toronto, wW «apply

«V-
ï£ .

peps We’re overstocked by about $3,000 worth of New Fall and Winter Merchandise, which we 
must turn into cash immediately.

Owing to the unsettled weather conditions of the past month, our stock has not been, mov
ing at the usual rate, forcing us to sell this merchandise regardless of cost in order to raise suffi
cient funds to make up for this decrease in business.

We will attempt to reduce our stock about $3,000. This is your chance
■XX» ■ ’ ' ■* ’ ' '

'Q LIFT THE BAN
NEXT THURSDAY

(Continued from page 1.) 
hiptqan and Vicinity.
Dr. Hays says the influenza has id- 
ost entirely abated. Tills district was 
* hit very bad. He understands that 
ie same report applies to Minto, where 
le epidemic was sévère.
Hictouche and Vicinity.
Only i a few scattered cases, Dr. Land- 
f repjgts, where there were from 2,000 
O;8,00C\3bout ten days ago. Possibly 100 
vpuld be total today. This report cov- 
ib parishes of Dundas, Wellington, SL 
Hary and part of Buctouehe.
Ceswick and Vicinity.

Dr. Morehouse reports that where 
here were 250 cases in an area forty 
niles long by ten wide there are now 
xwsibly not more than twenty.
Stanley, York Co. and Vicinity.

Dr. Desnoes reports only one case of 
meumonia and possibly two cases of in- 
(uenza. When he took up that field a' 
lihrt while ago there was influenza in 
hnost every home—hundreds of cases - 
rlth whole families ill in many in-

to save many dol-
I lap».:

25 DOZ. FACT^Y SANgLKS OF 
WOMENS VESTS 

Rot Ribbed Vests, made hi* or tow 
neck, long or short sleeves. Régula* 
60cvto-.Sl.28 vstfter..-------- .... 39c. each

25 Per Cent Discount on 
— All —

Suits and Coats
Of New Materials, New 

Styles, beautifully 
Soft Fabrics

,;Xs

wChatham and Vicinity.
Dr. Duffy says conditions in the town 

are not bad but a short while ago there 
were many serious cases and five deaths 
from pneumonia. In the «outlying dis
tricts conditions were much worse, about ..Dr. Hechey, who has only recently re- 
250 cases in the district when the epi- ^covered himself and whose wife is still 
demie was at its height Not many fresh very ill 
cases now and all of very mild type.
People are getting wise to the proper 
form of early treatment
Pretty Bad in Bathurst Locality. - - J, . ■

Dr. Coffin says conditions are greatly NO matter Wtiat your
improved ip the town but the outlying fnrj4-A moer ia____frv
districts are still bad with plenty of fatal ISVUlItC 18 try
pneumonia. Roundabout Bathurst vil- — PIPPIM W/W1T* nevf
lage there are nearby settlements where “ *11 1 111 JvKÂL IzXZAb
the epidemic.is stiU quite severe, the*, arnrtirp 
country people seeming to disregard the * X
precautionary measures and going out
Into the ait when suffering from early - «. ,
stages of influenza. Therefore the mor- It III 1 g U't 8EVG VOU
taUty is high. These districts.are badly
off for help, as local people are dread- 1110116y Oil your ClgRFS. 
fully frightened and will not go near.
In the lumber camp areas of the Me-
SS nsr iSïnfS 7c «tone one.

time of. reporting (Wednesday evening) 
seven lumbermen were in a dying con- —— « »
dition in one camp alone. These camps IOF I OUT.
are reached by auto and horseback as y
they are located about thirty miles in the

'SS£. All good dealers:
job, also Father Wheaton, Catholic 
priest. Another priesL. Father Boutour. 
lias succumbed to the disease. Protestant 
clergymen are working as nurses and 
have no thought of opening up their

4 im 1
!B. & T, QORSETS 

These well-known Corsets for low, 
medium or high bust, with four hose 
supporters, trimmed with tore and em- 

.... $1.39 up

Mi
•?

broidery • • A
M

SERVICEABLE GREY WOOLLEN 
BLANKETS

These Blankets weight 2)4 to 8 pounds.
$2.79 each

z r
Regular $4.00 value
FLANNELETTE KIMONOS, $h78< 
Long Flannelette Kimonos fti empire, 

negligee and Japanese styles, in very 
dainty patterns and novelty shades. 
Regular $8.50'Value.*»*,—..-,. $1-79

£ ;
i

Georgette Crepe, Crepe de Chine and 
Habutai Silk Blouses

AIT new charming styles, the pick of the season's fash
ions in popular priced Blouses. This lot is the surplus stock 
of one of Canada’s leading Blouse Manufacturers. There 
are several styles m Georgette Crepe in white, flesh and 
maize. There are several very attractive designs in Habutai 
Silk in plain colors and strip effects.

The Georgette Crepe and Crepe de Chine Blouses.
Worth $7.95 and $8.95..................................................
The Habutai Silk Blouses. Worth $5.95 and $6.95.. $3.00

and lovely Coings make these new coots 
particularly handsome.

Duvetync, Zennfcfa, Evora and other 
fine Woollens that make up so perfectly 
are mostly used.

Luxurious Soft Crush Cottars in plain 
or contrasting effects and some of rich 
new furs.

Button trimmings ate used in many 
smart ways

50 DQZ. MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SOX 
25c. per pair

Net more than four, pairs to a
- tamer. t- ■ > "'v ' e

WHITE MCffi GLOTH WAISTS
With convertible shawl collar and tie.
Regular $2.00 value...............-.......... $1.19

Lingerie Blouses—A smart business or 
street Blouse in the newer styles, In

"T8

eus

from Westfield to John 0’s.
Dr. Jack, of Glenwood, says his ex- 
erience with the influenza was chiefly 
mtred about the railway construction 
tws at Westfield. All told he had 
Irty cases from Westfield to John O. 
inwart’s, at Evandaje. The epidemic 
Is practically not felt along this side 
the river and for that matter the east 

le of the Long Reach escaped as well 
uns ton and Vicinity.
. Laporte says there have been no 
cases for a fortnight in the town of 
unston and no new ones for a week 

i the outside districts. In the parishes 
t SL Basil, SL Jacques and SL Hilaire 
1ère were from 300 to 400 cases each a 
Krt wMle ago and from 800 to 1,000

$4.00
plain stripe and novelty voiles. 
$2.50 value.-.........j,....................... < 1

*

KOMIENSKY (& BAIG,s
V- ' '-4

723 MAIN STREET-mz iGLENN, BROWN <fc RICHEY 
8t John, N, B.
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Victory Sale is Mating a Record; ; "i
? it1-, v

.. r-. - .!■
V1

I ,* Jm

rej \.
Last week we announced our Sale continued, the management pledging otal income for the week i 

Victory Bonds. The people came, were amply satisfied with values and the sale was a great success. Many were unable to 
come out, however, because of the wet weather, and to them we extend this opportunity. All receipts this week go into Victory 
Bonds just the same, and when you know the extra value you get from every dollar spent here, it’s certainly a paying proposition 

- all around. Residents of Fairville and Milford will soon make up price of carfare on a few purchases. Just glance through our 
Price Lists. Aren’t they convincing? 1

, Every day new goods-are coming in, case-after case, and we have more reserve stock upstairs than we can show to the pub- 
We buy in quantity afcthe right time jh order to be in a position to under-sell, and we certainly can do it!

FOOTWEAR OUR SPECIALTY—New lines arriving daily, embracing the most up-to-date Shoe styles on the market. Priced at old values when
y we bought months ago. z ______ _____

Men of particular taste are coming here now. When you can get We are selling more Ladies Shoes every day. Our facilities ”owi
the Shoe you want for less money .why shouldn’t yfliji, deal here tod? -. arc equal to the demands or a big trade and, as always, our prices »
Men’s Black Boots—Receding toe, low heel. A good .dresey Boot at are the big attraction.. ____ ___ ^

I ; Ladies’ High ClA, 18 inch Tan Vici Kid Boot*—Spool heel and
A j Men’s Black Boots—Blueher cut, medium heel..........Special at $4.98 toe caps. An American Shoe with the pep and style. A new line
Bj __ |ip| If FT just in. . ................. .................................................. Special Price, $6.98
Hi Men’s Black Boots—Receding toe, rubber sole and heel. A snappy ll I* $ VI r" I Ladies’ High Cut Mahogany Shoe, plain receding toe with steel re-Hi Shoe of good wearing qualities.............Our Special Price, $4.78 ILL! LI inforced heel. A dressy boot sure to give excellent wear. All
" ™ sizes
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k.Price $7.48
Ladies’ High Out Mahogany Shoe, reeding toe, good heavy leather,

Neolin sole, rubber he^l............................Our Special Price, $6.98
Ladies’ High Out Jess Boot—Grey suede uppers, Louis heel,

tJH Men’s Mahogany Shoe—Medium receding toe, Neolin sole, rubber 
heel. We have found it necessary to send in several repeat or-

.Onr Special Price, $5.48
Big Special

&ders for this shoe .., Special, $6.98
Ladies’ High Cut Mahggany Shoe, either with toe cap or perforated 

toe, Neolin sole, rubber heel. A dandy Fall Shoe... .Price $5.98 
Ladies’ High Cut Mahogany Shoe—High or medium heel,

Velvet in blue, old 
rose, purple and 
black. You know 
what Velvet sells for 
today.

Men’s Heavy làahogany Shoe—Box toe, Neolin sole and heel. One
$7.48

Men’s Tan Military Boots—Leather sole and heel, extra fine leather,
Our Price, $6.98

Men’s eHavy Sport Boots—Alsb make an excellent work boot, 10
Very Special Price, $6.48

Men’s Heavy Work Boots—Pegged sole, strong and serviceable.

i X
// )\7'U of onr best lines

VPrice $5.48
Ladies’ High Cut Black Boots—Neolin sole, rubber heel. An excel

lent Boot; comfortable and dressy........................Our Price, $6.48
Ladies’ High Cut Black Boot—Receding toe, Neolin sole, rubber heel

; Extra Good Value at $4.98 
Ladies’ (Black) Vici Kid Boots—Receding toe, spoon heel. A dainty

Shoe for dress occasions......................................... Special at $4.88
Ladies’ (Black) High Cut Vici Kid Boots—Medium heel, reeding

$4.78

C
fc.\

\.inqh upperi..

Our Bargain Price 
89c. Yard

Z[G I$3.98t/\e
To U^/v. toeMen’s Columbia Boot—Leather lined, broad toe, pegged and sewed 

sole. A boot to stand a lot of wear and-retain good appearnce,
OurSpecial Price, $4.98

Special Sale Prices, 39c. to $1.50I Men’s Mitts 
Men’s Working Gloves of solid leather,

Special Sale Prices, 69c. to $1.25 
Mechanics’ Shirts in khaki or blue. Only a few left, and we will sell

these at .....................
Men’s .Pyjamas—Good colors 
Men’s Stylish Felt Hats—All sizes, in grey, green and brown felt.

Special Price, to Clear, $3.50

Children’s Sweaters—Large and varied assortment. Original
price $2.50 ............................................................. Sale Price, $1.00

Bath Towels—Large stock..............To clear at this Sale for 27c. pair
69c. to $2.75

. Sale for $1.19 
Sale Price, $1.78

SLIPPERS—NEW GOODS.
Men’s Tan and Black Vici Kid Opera 

and Everett styles.

1 -WARM UNDERWEAR A PRESENT 
NECESSITY.

Men’s Stanfields Combination (wool)^

'One hundred dozen Fleece-lined Shirts 
and Drawers, Special Sale Price 89c. gar 
We have these garments in all sizes; 

good quality. .
Bots* Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers— 

All sizes. .Special Sale Price, 69c, gar.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR. 
Ladles’ Fleece-fiqed -Underwear—(Bast 

quality,
Special Sale Prices, 59c. to $1-25 gar. 

Ladles’ Wool Ribbed Underwear,
Special Sale Price,' 59c. gar.

Prices from $1.98 to $3.48 
Buy now for Christmas. Men’s Work Shirts—Various colors, all qualities 

Men’s Ties—Big assortment of the latest effects and shades at
Sale Price, 29c. 

Sale Price, Special, 98c.

s
LADIES’ SWEATERS.

Men’s Felt Slippers, heavy stitched felt 
. Price only $1.98 Finest wool, coat style, any color,

$4.78, $5.98, $6.48 to $9.98 
A Specie! Lot of Form Fitting Hand- 

knit Pure Wool Sweaters. Ladies’ Hoisery«tie Boys’ Grey Sweaters 
Men’s Socks—Best lines, medium to heavy weight,

All sizes and colon.

Sale Prices, Special, from 29c. up
Braces’ for Men and Boys............................. Special, This Sale, 19c. up
Ladies’ Gloves—Assorted colors, in wool......................47o., 49c., 69c.
Men’s Caps—All sizes, best styles now prevailing. Original price

.. Special Sale Price, 69c.

98c.Ladles’ Felt Slippers

Ladies’ Colored Satin Slippers, dainty 
and well made, exceptionally good value 
at $1.75 am# $1.39. ,

Misses’ Felt Slippers, 79c.
Children’s Felt Slippers, 58c,

Our Price $7.98 
Men’s Sweaters, coat or pullover style. 

All colors, from $1.38 to $650.
Children’s Warm Sets, Cap and Scarf, 

three colors, white, pink,'old rose white, 
$1.25 Set; Colored $2.48.

A Fine Stock, all 
Lines Sale Prices.$1.00 4

KING SQUARE SALES COMPANY Where You 
Save

Where You 
'Save
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.| IN. 1. A. MURRAY'S 

NAME WAS ON ONE 
OF THE NOTES

r. LOCAL NEKS8
Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m.

fj Special Offer! Underwear for Women and Children856 RECOVERIES 
The Board of Health has twenty-seven 

new eases of influenza reported today, 
making a total of 1,018. However of 
this number 856 have been definitely re
ported as recovered and placards re
moved from doorw'ays. The balance, 662 

convalescent or bed-ridden.

I

(Continued from page 1.) 
not accounted for, witness said that he 
had gone to Sussex last night to con
sult with his former clerk, Morton, but 
the interview had not refreshed his mem
ory of the matter.

I In settling with A. C. Smith & Co, 
witness said, he had cut down the 
charges by about $8,000.

In re-examination by Mr. Hughes, wit
ness identified the charter party for the 
British shipment and it was put in evi
dence.

Witness said that the steamer which 
carried the British shipment was expect
ed on Oct 20. He feared the potatoes 
were not coming forward fast enough 
and be asked B. F. Smith to stand by 
him and be ready to supply enough to 
fill up the ship.

Q.—How were these 
given?

A.—By word of mouth.
Q-—By letter also?

A Breeze.
A.—I won’t answer that until I see 

if you have a letter. You caught me 
once. (Laughter.) \

Mr. Hughes—I caught you a great 
many times. You have changed your 
storÿ a great many times.

Mr. Powell—Imagine that. A state
ment like that from a flibberty-gibbet 
like that. If Mr. Daggett did what he 
should, he would throw you out of the 
window, Mr. Hughes. Accusing a wit
ness of perjury !

Mr. Hughes—If you were more familiar 
with the case you would not have made 
that statement, Mr. PowelL Yon will 
be sorry for it before another half-hour.

Witness (rising and with considerable 
heat.) You cannot: make insinuations 
like that Mr. Hughes. I appeal to the 
court for protection.

Mr. Hughes—I make no insinuations 
I am nçt prepared to support

Mr. Powell—I must object to this. 
Cdtnmissioner—I am afraid Mr. Pow

ell that much of this is due to the fact 
that you were not here earlier in the 
inquiry and so arc not in a position to 
be familiar with the evidence.

Mr. Hughes tJien produced a letter 
which witness identified as one written 
by him to B. F. Smith, confirming the 
additional order.

Q.—This is dated September 21, 1914. 
A.—Yes.
Q.—And the steamer was not expected 

until October 20.
. A.—That is right.

Alarmed Early.
Q.—And a month before the steamer 

was due you became alarmed that there 
would not be enough cargo for her. 

A.—Yes.
Q.—While you have told us before that 

you were deluged with offers to supply 
potatoes.

A—I did, not say that.
Paid for Culls.

Regarding the culls from B. F. Smith’s 
shipment, Witness appeared uncertain 
who had paid for them but when pressed 
■by1 Mr. Hughes 
question “Was Mr. Smith paid for his 
culls?” the witness finally said “ I know 
he was paid’ for most of them.”
An Exception.

Witness çaid that the price paid to 
the fariqeiy. .was $1 a barrel. There 
was an exception. Robert Kidner
paid $r.l0.'u

Mr. Kidhtr lived near the railway and 
shipped the potatoes himself. Besides 
Mr. Kidner; Dr. McIntosh and the wit
ness were interested in thte farm. Mr. 
Kidner operated the farm on shares.

Questioned whether he had not told 
Mr. Powell that the value of the culls 
had been deducted from Mr. Smith’s 
payments, witness appealed to the record, 
and explained that it was the shortages 
which $ie had said were deducted.

Witness said that so far as he knew 
the government did not pay any interest 
on Mr. Smith’s drafts.

The account was produced and shown 
to contain an entry of $71.85 for “interest 
on drafts.”

Witness hesitated to admit that this 
meant what it said.

Is not this part of the amount which 
the government claimed was overpaid 
to Mr. Smith and not returned by him? 
Mr. Hughes aSked.

Witness turned up the auditor-gener
al’s accounts.and found that this amount 
hud been paid.

Regarding the amount of $9,521, fined 
by witness as the amount to be paid in 
final settlement of A. C. Smith & Com
pany’s claims, witness said that he could 
not recollect exactly how this amount 
had been arrived at. He had thought 
that it was a fair settlement.

Wc have in stock a number of Toilet Pieces
offering at

very low prices to make room for new stock.

It Will Pay Yon to Call In and See Them

■V '

Of Warmest, Softest and Most Comfortable Kind; cases, are

MRS. ETHEL MAY GREAVES.
| The death took -place last night of 
: Mrs. Ethel May Greaves, second daugh- 
! ter of Jesse and Sophia Peacock, at her 
residence, 101 Exmouth street Besides 
her parents she is survived by two broth
ers, Albert at the front and Cyril at 
home, and two sisters, Florence and 
/Violet The funeral tomorrow will be 
private.

in French Ivory which we are
well-known brand, which is the nearest to fine Flannel of any produced. It

in ladies’ sizes in Undervests, both high ant
x “VELVA”—This 

pleasant to the skin, durable, and neat fitting. Comes to us 
low necks, 75c. to 90c. each.

DRAWERS, in the two styles, 75c. to 90c. each.
COMBINATION SUITS—Both in high and low neck styles, $1.50 to $1.90. AH are the oi 

quality The difference in prices is owing to size, which run in Drawers, Undervests and Combination 
from small to largest sizes.

LADIES’ WHITE FLANNELETTE BLOOMERS—Very comfortable, 85c. and 90c. a pair.
PLAIN COLORS IN CHIFFON DRESS VELVETEENS, at the unusual price, $1.25 a y*r< 

for aU the new shades for street and house wear, 24 inches wide. Plenty of the much wanted brown 
instructions taupe, saxe blue, Russian greens and black.

$1.58 a yard for $2.00 quality SILK DRESS POPLINS, all colors, 36 inches wide, with higl 
Silk 1 finish. This is a bargain not to be missed. Secure your Christmas requirements m bilk rop
lin Dress Goods now. •

We are showing the best ALL WOOL COAT CLOTHS at lowest quotation, in all the wanteC

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd i ; COOK-BRUME.
Î The wedding of John William Cook 
and Mrs. Martha Brumç was solemnized 
last evening at the bride’s residence, 24 
Winslow street The ceremony was per- 

j formed by Rev. W. H. Sampson. Mr.
1 Cook was supported by J. Fillimore and 
Mrs. Loney Jennings attended the bride. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cook will make their 
future home in West St John.

CARROLL LEE.
- Many friends sympathize with Mr. and 

Mrs. John Lee of FairviHe, whose sec
ond son, Carroll, died at Brownville 
Junction. He was an engineer on the 
Brownville division. Besides his par
ents he is survived by one brother, 
Thomas, of the C. P. R., and one sister, 
Winifred. The body was brought to 
St. John today on the Montreal express 
and interred in the new Catholic ceme
tery

ICO KING STREET

:

Trimmed Millinery !
' colors for Ladies and Children.It is delightful to find such an array of pretty Hats as we 

have for this week-end. A glance will show they are unusual, 
and with the new fashions, superb quality and our special 
prices, you will have unequalled values to select from and sue 
a large variety, too. * -

We Make a Specialty of Mourning Millinery.
Velour Hats—‘All Colors, Wonder Prices.

Tailored Hats—Many Different Styles, Less Than Wholesale. 
WONDER PRICES THIS FRIDAY and SATURDAY

!

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
9

WE ARE NOW SHOWING A LINE OF
HEATING STOVESF*'’: ' •

Including all sizes and styles that are manufactured 
in Canada. Included among the number are Win
ner Hot Blasts, Retorts, Daisy Oaks, Tortoises, 
Gurney Oaks, Red Clouds, Cadet Heaters, Evening 
Star, Franklin, Regal Franklin, New Silver Moons; 
in fact, everything in Heating Stoves for coal and
wood.

HARRY O’DONNELL.
The death occurred at Fredericton > on 

' Nov. 3 of Harry O’Donnell, aged twen
ty-nine years. He is survived by bis 
wife, his father, two brothers, John A. 
of Toronto, and Capt. Malcolm O’Don
nell, overseas, and two sisters, Mrs. Dr. 
Geats of Indianapolis and Mrs. Z. 
Cowan of this city. Mr. O’Donnell was 
ail engineer for some time in connection 
with coal mining at Minto, where in- 

| term eut was made. He was a man of 
sterling worth, beloved by all who knew 

. him.

LIMITEDMARR MILLINERY CO.,
BUY VICTORY BONDS

i

See Our Line—Get Our Prices

D. J. BARRETT SINew Velours -

« A FINE SHOWING.
! A thorough canvass of the members 
. of the Victory Loan committee con
tinues t<? show splendid results. At 1 

: o’clock this afternoon the city subscrip
tions had reached a grand total of $3,- 
150,000. Owing to the exceptionally fine 
showing of L*nsdowne ward a flag is 
today hanging over the dock which is 
placed on a building above Hairison 
street. In this ward $176,400 has been 
subscribed with 402 applications. Their 
objective was $160,000. Last year only 

. $97,400 was subscribed with a total of 
320 applications.

! OB Heaters, 
Paints, Etc* 
Furnace RepairsLm? — Prices —

$6.00, $8.00, $10.00 and 
$12.00

Now Showing.
Come in and Try One On. 

“Obligation All Ours”

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING; 8 to 10■
I

Nov. 7, *18.Open Saturday Evenings.
; TIMELY SALE

Men’s Winter Overcoatsi

AT CITY HALL.t -,
A lengthy discussion took, place at q. 

meeting of the common councU this 
morning about the piece of property in 
West St John, which is owned by W. E. 
Scully and over which the street railway 
were operating a service around the 
loop line. As a result of a failure to

STARTS TOMORROW AT 9 A. M.

Regular Values, $25, $28, $30
Three Days—Friday, Saturday, Monday 

Specially Priced

;A

for an answer to his.1
P aF. S. THOMAS reach k settlement, Mr. Scully blockaded 

the tracks and the car service in that 
section was discontinued. After going 
into the matter thorbughly with the dty 
solicitor the commissioners dedded to 
have him draw up a resolution embody
ing the expropriation powers of the dty.

On motion of Commissioner Hilyard, 
and on the advice of the city engineer, 
it was decided to advance to contractors 

i Moses and Tobias, who are doing the 
excavating around Lake Fitzgerald, $1,- 
000. Reasons for so doing were dis
cussed thoroughly by the commissioners. 

-----BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

m
539 to 545 Main Street

/ owas1 $20.00r jt j

'1Ï
— e

.7Hbt LemonadeHave£
m

tag llsB
a

Ulsters, Chesterfields, Belters, Slip-ons
See Special Announcement, Page 9

' Four Windows Specially Devoted to 
These Overcoats

At The Royal Gardens
Chases Cold, warms you up and makes 

Made from choice selected,
5Siif-

ybu fit. 
fruit.. DEVIL’S WORK . i.;i

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE
Cahada Food Board License 10-162.

* SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL'

:
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Retreating Germans Bombard 
Defenceless Towns — Inhuman 
Acts and Heart-rending Scenes

4I

The Sectional Bookcase is 
recognized as part of the equip
ment of every home where books 
are read and appreciated, &nd 

that means that their use is practi
cally universal.

The Macey is the oriignal make, 
and has always held its premier 
place in the bookcase field. It may 

be adapted to every design and 
scheme of furnishing, and affords 
the greatest latitude for the exer- 

cisee of individual taste.

mrr;
Washington, Nov. 6—German forces in 

their retreat from Belgium are bombard- 
I ing defenseless towns, using especially 
gas shells and devastating the country
side, according to an eye-witness ac- 
count^made public today by the Belgian 
legation. ,

“The Belgian government has been in
formed,” said the statement, “by a re
liable eye-witness who follows closely as a

I t^r Ŝmoment thlt^he ^rmat Senee that the amount was deposited
^ ^ =yal et

■* ments in the interest of the civil popu j A Mur were interested. He did 
lation of the occupied territory, the Ger- not rememb/r who drew the note. It 
mans have bombarded the villages ana was private matter of personal ac- 
towns which they were obliged to aban- commo(jation between himself and Mr. 
don during their retreat; they have used Murray. They did their financing to- 
especially eas shells for this purpose. gether. Witness then asked that he

“Indescribably heart-rending scenes should not be pressed further until he 
have occurred, the unfortunate popula- had time to think it over and look up 
tion having no gas masks or means of his records.
protection against these death-spreading Counsel referred to the evidence ot 
fumes." • George B. Jones, M. P. P., to the effect

that tile note for $5,077, endorsed by 
Mr. Jones, was purely a matter of per
sonal accommodation for Mr. Daggett. 
Witness asked that this also should be 
allowed to stand over until he could 
go over his records.

To Mr. Powell, witness said that the 
claims of the department against B. F. 
Smith never had been settled.

IF—i
Hon, Mr. Murray’s Financing.

Examined regarding a payment of 
$1,500 credited by A. C. Smith & Co. 

payment from the government, wit- 
maintained that his previous evi-

S
:
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a
V
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If you cannot get in to see our 
samples, ijmte or ‘phone for a spe
cial booklet. It will interest yon.

Ar
I^fourj&ooksneeda (%<£&)

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

Charlotte
Street

X 91IS FOUND DEAD m

H. H. Morton.
H. H. Morton, formerly a clerk in the 

department, was recalled. He identified 
his signature on the receipt for $126 
paid in by Leslie Slipp, and ack
nowledged that he must have received 
the money. He did not keep it hut was 
not sure where it went. He believed there 
was an adjustment witli the shippers re

gang following an argument over gating the culls and this payment 
the division of loot. might have gone to that account. 1 he

Fay’s career of crime extends all over adjustment could be made by Mr. Dug- 
America and parts of Europe. He be- gett. He did not know anything about 
came internationally known fifteen years it. 
ago when he was arrested in Paris with pai(j for Totol Shipments.
“Mickey” Gleason, also of Chicago, for Referri to the statement of B. F.
robbery of a Paris hank. They were clnj,i,>s shinments, witness said that the 
sentenced to Devil’s Island, a French coiumn showed the amount of Mr.
prison, surrounded by cliffs, and Fay gmiti1>s invoices and the total was $47,- 
later escaped. He was the first criminal 761 96 By. reference to the auditor- 
to make a successful break for freedom gen'er.ips report, witness testified that 

i from that prison. £the amount paid to Mr. Smith was ex-
1 The police estimate that Fay has stolen acyy ylc amount
! more than $2,000,000 from banks To Powell, witness said that
throughout the country. \hese payments were made without ref-

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS- i-ence to culls or shortages. A statc-
BANK CLEARINGS ment of the value of the culls and short-

The St. John bank clearings for the n j-s was made up afterwards by the 
week encling today are $2,722,901; eor- department but Mr. Smith liad daimed 
responding week last year, $2,293^)17; that he was responsible for the culls, 
corresponding week 1916, $1,889,028. The court took recess.

Cliicago, Nov. 6—Edward Joseph Fay, 
a world notorious crook and bank rob
ber, known as “Eddie Fay,” was round 
shot to death in an alley here today. 
There was a bullet wound in his head 
just below the right ear. The police 
believe he was slain by a member of his 
own

i

*

zT7\ Friends, It’s Glove Time—-
You will wear a pair of Warm Gloves very soon just 

for comfort's sake; but don’t sacrifice appearance for com
fort—especially when you don’t need to. Just see the 
choice :
Genuine Cape Gloves, $4.00; Other Capes, $1.50 to $3.00
Suede Gloves—Grey and Tan...............$2.50 to $4.50

...... $6.00 to $8.00'
............ $3.50 to $8.00

We Stock Both Men’s and Women’s Sizes 
Glove Fitters Fifty-nine Years

M | B

Genuine Mocha Gloves............
Buckskin Gloves.........................1

RELIABLED. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDMASTER
FURRIERS FURRIERS

FIFTY-NINE YEARS OLD
63 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B..

.
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Overcoats For Men and Boys
Our large assortments of Overcoats wiD make it 

easv for you to make a selection.
Store Open Until 8 o’clock 

Evenings
Saturdays Until 10

/Zx/r or rne 
[///GS/ /IGWÀ 
\o/5r/vczm

aCOR. SHERIFFMAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

L. 9.
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ISPHUSTEX
Buy Christmas MOP /

Gifts Early

i

9*

Goods and help are 
You delay at 

risk.
scarcer.

Won^-S/ÎB Loc/c.Cfampr 
7famf(e Sccurc/y

your own

KEEP THE

l6iew Look’8 m 
Furniture

and Woodwork
You can do it so easily with the SPRUSTEX MOP, 
which polishes as it cleans, leaving a fine, brilliant, 
lasting gloss, giving your furniture and wood-work 
all the fresh, “new" appearance it had when you 
bought it.
The SPRUSTEX MOP has a long, light, adjustable^ 
handle that enables you to get at high and out-of- 
the-way places without climbing on chairs, reaching 
up, or bending down.

.........................Each $1.00
Sprustex Polish. Per bottle, 25c. and 50.c
Sprustex Mops

W. H.fTHOBOE ft CO., LIMITED

&I :
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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